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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.




Cool nighiB calls tor warm coverings. We are ready to meet
these demands The largest, most careful selected, and cleanest
line of Comforters and Blankets shown in this city.
Our comforters are all those .large, fluffy, warm kind, filled
with the best white carded cotton, no shoddy, 72 inches wide and
84 inches long.
•Every comforter guaranteed to be filled with pure cotton, and
nothing else and range in price from $1.25 up to $4.50.
Our line of blankets is most complete. White blankets, gray
blankets, tan blankets, fancy blankets, cotton blankets, wool
blankets, any kind of blankets from 75 cents each up to $8.50 can
be found here.













; 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Gertrude Habing, Gertrude Boot,
Hattie Arendson, Minnie Kerriness,
Kate Steketee and Eila Van Putten,
all of this city, will form the Hol-
[land contingent at the Ypsilanti
Normal school this year. Holland
has always had a good represen ta-
| tion at the school and this year will
prove no exception.
A large number of Holland peo-
ple are attending the performances
* "Sis Hopkins" at the Majestic
' this week. The quaint philosophy
I of this pastoral play has attracted
; the public of Holland as well as of
ojher ciiies. There is a charm
! about "Sis Hopkins" which more
; pretentious plays lack, and which
draws the crowd each year that it
appears at the Majestic.
Mr. John VanDiest, who has se-
cured the position as land agent for
the Manhattan company of Mon-
tana, is in the city looki >g after the
interests of the company. Mr. Van
Diest will leave soon for a personal
visit to Montana. An excursion
has been arranged to Montana to
leave Chicago October 17. In the
absence of Mr. VanDiest informa-
tion in regard to everything con-
nected with the trip can be obtained
at Albert Hidding’s store on corner
of River and Seventh street.
Holland City News.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
E. Frodin of Jenison park has
returned to his home in Chicago
after a successful season.
Efforts are on foot looking to the
organization of a ilolland-Ameriean
Aid society in the city. Leading
men are endorsing this movement
and working men generally expect
to join the new order. A const tu
tion from a similar organization in
Grand Rapids is being persued and
the Society will have a large initial
membership-
Work is now progressing on the
steamer Naomi iu the yards at Man-
itowoc. It is estimated that the new
boat when completed will have cost
early two hundred thousand dollars
The boat will be lengthened and the
entire work of rebuilding will he of
steel. With the Naomi complete theLouis Van Appledorn has pur- Wlth the Naomi complete the
chased of John Weeraing a lot ^K»by Hue wiU have two fine boats
- ----- ---- f _ _ Ati/V-t frtr flip Vvflolf linlv PAG I
College avenue for $300.
The Rev. N. F. Jenkins the pastor
who will take charge of ’ the M. E
church arrived here this week.
Isaac Kouw haa^noved into his of-
fice corner River and Eighth streets,
where he will handle real estate and
insurance.
“Q” FOR QUALITY
Our Store Stands For Both.
Hair' Barrettes and Brooches for Women
Chains and Fobs for Men.
Geo.*H. Huizinga, 58 East 8ih St-Citz. I h me 1521I £ •<t
$1 Go To 1 Watch
, C. A. Stevenson








If w« do it the watch
keepa time for a long ;time. ;
Our prices are reas-
onable and you get ;
your money hack if •
not satisfied.
f 24 E. Eighth Street iJ Holland, Mich. J HARDIE
The Jeweler
1 •
A great investment, absolutely
safe, brings returns that nothing
else can; giving surplus earning
power; securing comfort and health
in your declining years. That's
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain m. , ... . . . .
Tea doet. 35«n.8l Tea or T»h- Tho 8 ''e8,r n^ >n»‘raton rleaae
Irs. Funic lii{ikit} lills
Teacher of Piano
lets. Haan Bros.
M Van Putten, the reil estafe
agent, lias become the local agent
for the Twin Lake Land and Water
company of Colorado.
The Rev. H. M- Bruins of the
Presbyterian church, Albert Lea,
Minn., has accepted the «a'l extend-
ed him by the Iteformed church of
Milwaukee, Wis.
Walter Dunkwater appeared in
Justice McBride’s court on tie
charge of being drunk Saturday. He
pleaded guilty and paid a line and
costs amounting to $10.
O- J. Claus, while workini' he
hind a big pealer at C. L. King’s
had his right loot sprained by being
caught in a belt which had to be
cut to release the foot.
The Ottawa county teachers’ ex
aminations will be held at the court
house in Grand Haven Octcber 17
and 18. Only second and third
certificates will be issued.
Island has returned to this country
and will now be stationed at Fort
Crook, Neb. Col. Gardner is a
graduate of Hope college and is
well known here.
for the Nyack only recently cost the
line $00,000 fora rebuild.
Slick” Van Oort who has figured
4n several sensational cases was ar-
rested Saturday on a charge of lar-
ceny from Tony Kieftand was bound
over to the circuit court for trial
Tony Kieft recently befriended Van
Oort with a small suin of money.
While the two wore in Blom's saloon
“Slick” touched Kieft for about $17
The deed was witnesi e 1 by a by-
stander and Chief Kamferheek was
notified and his arrest followed Ho
is held in default of $5.00 bail.ai!. if,
o'1
st*€ 111- VfH. G- Welch, deputy
spector of orchards and nurseries
has procured samples of the live
larvey and the fly that lays the
eggs that are destroying our maple
trees, what we call Ring Borers.
He has sent these samples to
Washington in ord« r to get a re-
port and we hope that our citizens
will derive benefit from said re
port. As soon as he gets his re
ports he will publish it in the News.
In a conversation with a Zeeland
merchant this week a remark about
the bad weather was made. "Yes,"
was his reply, "even if you knew
nothing about the date of the South
Ottawa Fair you could tell by the
weather that it was Holland Fair
week." The association has often
had the misfortune to strike bad
weather during its fair week —
Zeeland Record.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisbury
left for Paw Paw today to arrest Ar-
thur Clark, a prisoner in the Van
Buren county jail who is wanted
here on a larceny charge. It is al-
leged that Clark stole from Mrs.
Gtxxlwin of Holland, a watch, gold
ring and about twelve dollars in
money. Clark has boon serving
a thirty day sentence in the jail at
Paw Paw and his sentence will ex
pire tomorrow and the Ottawa eoun
ty officer will take him then. Clark
who is a painter by trade has lived
and done business in both Holland
and Grand Haven.
The Sheriff and county ofliicials
at Grand Haven are non plussed
and at sea as to the best method to
pursue in the case of Henry Spohr
who is in the county jail here.
Sphor was arrested some lime ago
for drunkenness. Since that time
his actions have been such that the
officers believed that he was suffer
ing with alcoholic insanity and to-
day he was examined. The exam-
ining physicians however, were un-
able to find that the man had any
delusions and do not believe that
he is insane. Sphor will be held
until Oct. 6 at which lime some ac-
tion will be taken.
Alle D. Zuidema, who is one of
Holland’s best known musicians,
has taken a position on theficulty
of the Detroit Conservatory of
Musi<^/ Me. Zuidema graduated
from-tne Conservatory last June.
Lugers and Miles have sold fo
Mrs. H. Van Dyke on West Sixteen
th street, her home, to lete Mulder
of Danforth, III., for $3,300. The The old time Grand Haven
new owner will occupy the home in schooner, Mary Ellen Cook has been
a short time. sold by Milwaukee parties to Claus
Weberg or Marinette. Tne consider-
Col. Cornelius Gardner, who has ation is given at $1500- The Cook
been stationed in the Philippine years ago was a Grand Haven lum
Navigation of the Kalamazoo
River continues to increase in pop
ularily. Last we» k, H. B. Bartlett
and M. A. Nelson launched the
craft they have been rebuilding
from the old Oregon, famous local-
ly a few years ago. They have a
new two horsepower engine and
can travel swiftly and safely on the
bosom of the mighty river. S. P.
Hudson and Harry Sacreiter also
have the navigation fever and have
bought a substantial craft of a
gentleman living down the river. It
is expected they will soon join the
numerous pleasure fleet.
Chief Kamferheek was today uoti
fled by the Kalamazoo authorities
that Mrs. Jennie Smith had escaped
from the asylum and all efforts to
locate her have been futile. Mrs.
Smith was sent to the asylum last
spring. Prion to her removal she
created a sensation by tiying to com-
mit suicide in throwing her self
head foremost down a flight of stairs
in her home while in the custody of
an officer- Mrs. Smith was first ar
rested on the charge of arson, at sev-
en different times having attempted
to burn her home in order to collect
the insurance. Her trial was sensa-
tional and resulted in dismissal, but
finally she was declared insane and
sent to Kalamazoo.
Arend J. Neerken, who has lived
in Gruafschap for more than half a
century, was surprised Friday by
the consistory a id their wives of the
Reformed church on the occasion of
his ninetieth birthday anniversary.
he guests gave him a Morris chair
and his wife a rocker. Mr. and
Mrs. Neerken are among the pioheers
who settled here in. 1857, and have
been prominently identified with
civic and religious work in Graaf-
schap Mr. Neerken lias hold sev-
eral offices and has served|the church
as elder for nearly 50 years.
The Hope College basket ball
team is getting ready for another
pennant winning season. Several
games have been scheduled and the
season will be a busy one. Peter
Pleune is captian of the team and A,
J. Van Houten nunger. The follow-
ing have reported for practice:Rots-
chafer, Veenker, J. Vruwink, H.
Vruwink.M. Ver Berg, Gebhard
Palenburg, Stegenga, Oggel, Heines,
La Van, Oilmans, Muykens, Blok-
kink.Weurding, Huisinkvelt, Schill-
ing
Notwithstanding the bad 'weather,
the Allegan county fair society will
pay all obligations in full, including
premiums. This is a very satis
factory condition, and the officers oje
to be heartily congratulated. Their
efforts to pay in full are worthy more
commendation when it is known that
about $400 was spent in permaueut
repairs on the grounds this year —
for new wire fence, the platform in
front of the grand stana, etc, —
which must come from the proceeds
a Id-erc or call Crrz. Phot* 4H'7-5r of this fair.— Allegan News.
her carrier. She was named after a
well known Spring Lake girl. The
schooner gained a reputation years
ago. In a great gale in the eighties
the Cook, light, was attempting to
leave Chicago. She was abreast of
the breakwater when a great sea lift-
ed the schooner upon the pier. She
rested there for several minutes
when another breaker swept, the
breakwater and the schooner was
carried into the lake on the other
side. The boat was not injured in
the least and the affair was heralded
far and wide in those drs. The
Cook was built at Grand Haven in
1875. She is 118 feet long and is
equipped with the famous Grand
Haven rig thus made the old time
schooners of this port famous.
ATTENTION.
Richard H. Post has started an*
other of his famous lot sales. To
calls this the “On the Hill" sale and
it starts today. On page 7 in this
paper his full page advertisement
will be found giving full particulars
about the sale. It is one of those
popular lot *88168 in which eveiy
working man gets a chance to grad-
ually get a piece of property th* t
can form the nucleus for a home.
Sales like these have done much in
booming the real estate business of
Holland and a city whose real estate
business is flourishing is sure to
come to the front. .
Next Saturday 1 the High School
foot hall team will meet the Grand
Hav< n High School team at the,
Nineteenth street grounds. The lo-
cal boys have been strengthened con-
siderably lately and are confident of
winning.
Francis Quigiree, a member of
the Cheroked Indian baseball team
which was Scheduled to play two
games with the Holland Interurbans
Friday, dropped a pocketbook con-
taining $73 80 in Japinga’s saloon
and William Verhey, a mason picked
it up and pocketed it. When the
Indian missed the money he was told
by an eye witness who had it and the
matter was reported to Chief Kim
ferbeek. Verhey denied having the
puree, but when told that arrest
stared him in the face he returned it
to police headquarters and admitted
his guilt.
Eight members of the crew of the
United States dredging steamer
General Gillespie arrived in Grand
Haven Friday from Saugatuck where
they had quit that boat claiming that
the food they were receiving was not
sufficient for their needs and that in
other ways they were not being used
as they thought proper. The men
who quit were coal passers and fire-
men. They were Mountford Foster,
Henry Cooper, Hubert Seller, Wil-
liam Surratt, Charles Stoneberg,
George Tupper John Lyons, Wil-
IToward. They have considerable
of a grievance and say they will in-
foim CoL Adams.
•
The Holland Daily Times launched
a few weeks ago by R. H. Post and
A. M. Galon tine, has discontinued
publication and has been absorbed,
by the Holland Sentinel Publishing
company. The Ottawa County Times
which was published as a weekly
lor 15 years, has also been discon-
tinued. The reason ascribed for the
consolidation of tho two dailies is
that tho city is too small to support
two evening publications.
Sheriff Wood took Harry Sphor to
the asylum at Kalamazoo Monday.
The officials were at sea in regard to
the sanity of this man, but this
morning at 5:30 the sheriff called up
tho doctors and renuestod them to
oome over and see tne man. . At that
time he was engaged in trying to
clean up the ja 1. JIo had the whole •
place flooded with water, and the
doctors immediately decided thit it
was Kalamazoo for Sphor.
Tho boats of the Grand River line,
ther,Graud aad th? Rapids and tb?
other properly of the company, Are
announced to be sold under chattle
mortgage at Grand Rapids on Oct.
7. The boat lino is now in charge
of an attorney who represents the
creditors of the line. The men who
are represented by Mr. Heald ad-
vanced $20, (XX) to the boat company
this year and the company gave
them a chattel mortgage. Nothing
has been paid and the proceedings
were begun, papers being filed in
the circuit court at Grand Haven,
Mr. Heald becoming trustee under
the mortgage. The men who ad-
vanced tho money are mostly direct-
ors in tho company. It is said that
while navigation was possible this
season that the line did a big busi-
ness and carried over seven million
pounds of freight- It is expected
that all the obligations of tho com*
pany will bo provided for in full. It
is pretty generally conceded now,
however that the days of river navi-
gation on Grand River are over for
a number of years at least. John
Holcomb of this city is traffic man-
ager for tho company.
The Eagle Tanning Co. at Grand
Haven is now preparing to install
at its great louith ward p ait one
of the finest and most mothrn elec-
tric equipments to be found in a
Michigan lactory. Most of the
outfit is now here and the work of
installing same will the commenced
Wednesday. Contractoi Wm. H.
Mead of ibis city has the contract
for the installation of the equip-
ment. The plant has been equip-
ped with a three hundred horse
power engine and a two hundred
K. W. generator. Induction motors
of from fifteen to fifty horse power
wili also be installed. The work of
putting up this system, installing
the swith board and getting the
plant ready to operate will take
more than two months. The Eagle
Tanning Co. is making all prepar-
ation possible to locate in Grand
Haven one of the greatest and best
equipped tanning plants in the
middle west. Everything that the
company is doing here in the way
of nnpiovements is cn a large
scale and there is now no reason to
believe that the work of enlarging
plant will be delayed. The plans
for the new brick buildings to con-
stitute the main tancery have been
out for some time and work of con-
struction wili be commenced just
as soon as the frost is out of the
ground in the spring.
s
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CORRESPONDENCE
Zeeland..* Gibson.
Genii Venekiassen was in Grand q. M. Gillet is about to leave for
Rapids this week. Oregon to live. His brother is
Mrs. A. DeKruif was in Grand there and has secured 320 acres ot
Rapids Wednesday afternoon. good timberland by homesteading
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower lefti!nd ',kin8 * claim and 1,e
lor Grand Rap ds Wednesday. fi8u,es ou d°-°g ‘he same.
A number of Zeeland people saw
“George Washington, Jr.,”' at
Powers’ theatre Wednesday night.
James DePiee was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Wednesday after-
noon.
William Poost the real Restate
dealer w«is in Holland Wednesday
afternoon
Miss Lulu De Kruif is visiting
her sister, Mrs. H. F. Underhill,
at Grand Rapids.
Gerrit Wissing acd H. Hoffman
have contracted to do the excavat-
in and hauling away of ti e sand
for B. Berghorst’s new building.
Gerrit and John Venekiassen
were among those who attended the
funeral of H. Weurding, who was
killed at Forest Grove by an inter-
urban car.
Miss Jennie Rigterink, who has
pent part of her vacation with Dr.
and Mrs. Rigterink, returned to
Lansing to resume her studies at
the Agricultural co lege.
A. DeKruif drove down to the
fair grou.ids Wednesday afternoon.
He tried to enter his horse in the
farmers’ race, but * ome to find out
there was do class fast enough for
his big pacer.
After the services at the Second
Reformed church Sunday evening a
reception wiil be given for the Rev.
and Mrs. Henry De Free to give
tbeir many friends an opportunily
to bid them goodby.
Henry Weurding, who was killed
Wednesday afternoon at Forest
Grove, was buried Saturday after-
noon. The funeral services were
held at the home of Van Ommen at
Gregory Crossing at 12 o'clock, and
I o’clock at the church.
The basket ball team will start
their winter training this week.
With Vegter, th? star center, back
io the game, Zeeland will be as
strong ss it was two years ago.
— w*. —
East Holland.
Mrs. Rusker from Kalamazoo
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Terpstra the past week.
Mr. aid Mrs. Jake Weersing of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. ferpstra.
Miss Lyda Hartigh left for Hol-
land Tuesday. She has been work-
ing for Mr. Prins the last year and
t half.
The first meeting of our singing
school will be held Thurslay even-
ing. This will be merely a busi-
ness meeting.
Our Bible class, for the young
people, fias commenced again. Rev.
Homan from Nykerk is again the
the instructor.
Cornelius Herdis is at present
working for his brother-in law, Mr.
Walter Veunuk. He will soon
leave fjr Borculo.
Quite a few people from here at-
tended the Holland Fair last week.
Thurslay the school was closed so
as to give ail the children a chance
to attend.
A public auction will be held
Oct. 8 at Mrs. Huisjen’s place.
They intend ti have (or Holland
the same week where her oldest
son, Fred, will attend the Business
College.
The Misses Lyda Hartigh, Allie
Nykamp, Clara Nykamp, Hattie
Masselink and the Messrs. Simon
Sinyter, Peter Prins and George
Haan spent Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Baron.
Saugatuck.
Richard Roda and Fred Davit
had a narrow escape with their lives
Mon iay night during the hard wind
storm which blew over one of the
maple trees that stood in front of
the former’s store. The tree came
down without warning but a guy
wire to a telephone pole saved them
from being hurt.
We are pleased to report the suc-
cess of Judge Whitney, son-in-law
of W P. Sutton. He was made a
district judge in the Hawaii Islands
only a short time ago and now he
has been appointed as first Deputy
Judge with an increased salary so
that his pay is now $250 a month.
He has also appointed E. White
Sutton to a position in his court
that if worth $200 a month. Our
friend White probably now thinks
of Saugatuck what George Ade
thinks of Indiana, “Its a good
place to come from."
The 10:30 car out of Saugatuck
Monday night struck and killed
Hugh Haub’s cow valued at $75
All four of the animals legs were
broken and her horns knocked off.
Considerable damage was also done
to the track and the car was
knocked from the rails showing that
the battle was not all one sided.
— . ----- -
Drenthe.
One of the largest weddings ever
witnessed here was solemnized last
Wednesday, when Aire, oldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs. U. Wig-
gers was united in marriage to Mar.
inus L. De Kliene.
The bridal couple led by Rev.
Van Vessem, who performed the
ceremony marched to an arch of
floaers while the wedding march
was played by Miss Jean Van Dam.
After the ceremony a supper was
served on the lawn to the two hun-
dred guests who were present.
M^ny beautiful and costly pies-
ents were received. The bride
wore a dress of white batiste and
carried no flowers. The bride is
one of the most popular young
ladies here and the groom one of
our progressive young farmers.
They will live on the Wiggers
homestead as Mr. ann Mrs. Wig-
ger sand family have moved to Hol-
land.
Friday evening a reception was
given the young people. There
were three hundred present. Music
was furnished both Wednesday and
Friday nv the Drenthe Orchestra,
and Dr. H J. Poppen’s family or
chestra. Guests lro:n out of town
were: Prof. J. A Wiggers, Monta
gue; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poppen,
Sioux Center; Mr. and Mrs. H&nry
De Kliene, Albert and Fred Zager-
sod, Nicholas De DeKline James-
town Center; Dr. and Dr. H. J
Poppen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder,
Holland; Miss Jo.-ephine anil Lena
Pomp, Anna Spryker, Grand Rap-
ids. The best wishes of. the cam
muniiy follow the couple.
The Misses Susie and Henrietta
Hunderman have been ca-li g on
relatives the last two weeks.
Many of our young people have
left for iheir various schools to re-
su ne their studies. Theodore De
Vries, Bert Roelofs, Ann Arbor,
Miss AlydaVan Vessem and Bert
Van Hait»ema to Grand Rapids;
Miss Anna Kamps and Dick A.
Roel.ifs, Zeeland; Miss Margaret
DWcies, George DeVries, Anthony
Verhu'sf, II;nry Mo?s, Bert D.
Roelofs, Edward Hunderman and
Jacob Wiggers, to Holland to enter
Hope College.
Allendale
The L. O. T. M. M. are invited
to hold their next meeting Oct 2 at
the homeol Mrs. Kishman of Tall-
madge.
Geo. Thompson of Grand Rapids
who was seriously ill of pneumonia
is on a fair way to recovery.
Mr. Vonk, the enterprising mer-
chant of Pearlme is building a fine
barn.
The Cong'l Church • will hold
communion services next Sunday
afregular hour.
Chas. T. Bachman who was con.
fined to his home last week on ac-
count of illness is able to be out
again.
Borculo.
Bom to Mr. and Mr». Albert
Overweg; a son.
Miss Johanna Overweg becomes
the bride of Bert Habers, on Wed-
nesday the 25th.
His Dear Old Dutlirr.
‘•My dear old^mother, who is now
eighty three years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B.
Brunsan, of Dublin, Ga. “She has
taken them for about two years and
enjoys an excellent appetite, feels
strong and sleeps well." Thats th-
way Electric Bitters affect the aged
and the same happy results follow
in ail cases of femaie weakness and
general debility. Weak, puny
children too, are greatly strength-
aned by them. Guaranteed also for
tomach, liver and kidney tronbles,
by Walsh Drug Co., Druggists.
50c.
Rooms for Students.
Parties desiring to rent rooms to
students will please notify Prof A.
Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State
number of rooms, whether furnish-
ed or unfurnished, whether heat or
light is included and the price.
1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats
five, full equipment, top, lamps,
speedome'er, searchlight. Want
summer cottage or good lot.
Inquire News.
MaKe Thla According To The
- Direction.
What will appear very interesting
to many people here is the article
taken from a New Yoik daily paper
giving a simple prescription, as
formulated by a noted authority,
who claims that he has found a
positive remedy to cure almost any
case of backache or kidney or blad
der derangements, jn the following
simple prescription, if taken before
the stage of Bright’s disease:
Fluid extract Dandelion, one-
halt ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compjuud Syrup S*r
saparilla, three ounces. Shake
well in a bottle and take in tea
spoonful doses after each meal and
again at bedtime.
A well knoWn druggist here at
home, when asked regarding this
prescription , stated that the in-
gredients are ail harmless, and can
be obtained at a small cost from
any good prescription pharmacy,
or the mixture would be put up if
asked to do so. He further stated
thet while this ptesenption is often
prescribed in rheumatic afflictions
with splendid results, he could see
no reason why it would not be a
splendid remedy tor kiduey and
urinary troubles and backache, as
it has a peculiar action upon .the
kidney structure, cleansing these
most important organs and helping
them to sift and filter from the
blood the foul acids and waste
matter wliich cause sickness and
suffering. Those of our readers
who suffer can make no mistake
in giving it a trial.
The pain in Ma’s head has gone,
She’s as happy a* can be.
Her health is right, her temper
bright,
Since taking Hollister’s Rocky
Mountaim Tea at night. Haan
Bros.
mm liiiiii
Something Every Person in H'il-
land Should Know.
HiriTiaefl in Kansas-
The old days of grasshoppers
and drought are almost forgotten in
the prosperous Kansas of today; al
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He say*:
“1 was worn out and discouraged
by coughing night and day, and
could fiud no relief till I tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery. It took
less than one bottle to completely
cure me." The safest and most re-
liabie cough and cold remedy and
throat healer eyer discovered
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.’s
drug store 50c a id $1. Trial hot
tie free.
Nearly three hundred years havi
pissed since the medicinal, cura-
tiveilemenrs known to exist in tm
cp-Ts liver were first.disovrred am
recognized by# pbyslic ans as ;
specific in the treatment of pul
monary and wasting disease*, am-
as a body builder and sirengtl
creator; hut how to extract (host
medicinal elements from the oil ii -
which th-y were enveloped, lia>
been the stu Iv of the most eXpei*
chemists in the world.
Now, the process discovered h)
two emiuent French ciiein s s,
Morgues and Gautier, should inter
est every person in Holland. B\
an extractive concentrating pro
cess they dis overed a w iy Jt 1 se
pirate the tonic, bloii building
mil curative elem nts contain d i
f e h co Is’ livtrs from the useless
0 I. By this process Vmol is made
Because Vinol contains no 01;.
hut embodies all ot the medicinal
value of cod liver oil with ton t
iron added, it is fast superceed 111
old fashioned cod liver oil anii
emulsions. As a body builder ami
strength creator for old prop'e,
weak women, d licate chndr n, af
ter sickness, and for all pulmonary
troubles, nothing has ever been
known to 1 xeel Vinol. We ask
Holland people in try Vinol on ou*
offer to return their money if it does
not give satisfaction. R M Dr
Free and Co. Druggists, Holland.
Mich.
Read the
Holland City News $1 a Year
Fall Hats and Gaps
have arrived, also a full line of
woolens for Suits. Everything in
Gents Farpishlpos tor Men ot Taste
Sinyter & Dykema,
Successors to Sluyter & Cooper.
Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers*
HE ATE IT, AFTER ALL.
DOWNWARD 1.0USRE.
Fast Being Realized By Holland
Real Estate Transfers.
Gerrit J. Kollen to Richard H.
Post, pt lots 12 and 13 blk 17, S.
W. add, Hjlland; I4JI.
Richard H. Post to William Wag
gonneer, pt lots 12 add 13 blk 17,
S. W. add, Holland; $450.
John Bosnian to Engbertus B. M '
Westerhuf, pt iois I and 16 blk 2b, 1
Holland; $1,300.
* Luke Lugers, et al to Grace Slmk •
lot 53, Lugers add, Holland; $138.
Luk Lugers. et al io Gertrude
Slink, lot 42 Lugers’ add. Hoilanii;
$138.
Luke Lugejs, et al to Anna Slink
10141, Lugers’ add, Holland; $138.
Luke Lugers, et al t) Faun e
JL^ys, lot 33, Lugers’ add, Uoilan* ;$.38 ^ j
Luke Lugers et al to Maiy Zoe-
mjn, lot 30; Lugers’ add, Holland;$'38 j
Luke Lugers et al to Delia Zoe-
maan, lot 29 Lugers’ add, Holland
Grouchy Bridegroom Got Away with
, Despised Lamb Stew.
“What! Lamb stew for dinner r
hissed the bridegroom, looking aghast
at the large platterful which the bride
had proudly set before him. “I al-
ways hated it!"
The bride knew that the stew was
good, for she could cook, having
learned of her mother and never hav-
ing been inside the doors of a cook-
ing school. But she said nothing;
she had seen her mother manage her
father.
The next day the bride considered
the stew problem.
"I oannot afford to give it to char-
ity," she murmured (meaning the
garbage pall, which covers a muJU-
tude of the cook's sins), “so noW^nl
put to use my college education." She
knew that things could be separated
Into their component parts; she also
knew all about the doctrine of rein-
carnation.
When the bridegroom sat down to
dinner that evening a happy smile
overspread his face as he tasted the
renovated soup, made from stew
gravy, the rescued fried potatoes, the
rejuvenated carrots and the converted
curried lamb.




Mricct Paid to Parmcrt.
PKOUUCJC.
Butter. i>er S) ..............................
Hints, perdoz ............................... 1?
Potatoes, per bu ...... new .................. M
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. I 50
HKKF. W»KK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb ................... 1J
Lard..*. .................................... 10
Pork. dressed, per lb ......................
mutton, dressed .' ................... 7-9
Turkey's live ....................... ... I!
Beef ............................... c-6 .
QUA IN.
Wheat ..... red ............................... hi
Oats, white cuolce ..... ......... old 37, new 43
Rye .................................... 62
Buckwheat ..... . ...... 61
Corn. Bus ............................. shelled 61.
Bariev. Kxub ..... ...................... loo
•ia)Uk \s > m:i>.
Price to ctmeuiu-n.
"Llule Wonder" flour, per barrel 6.30
Ground faed 1 23 per honored. 26 60 per ton
Corn Mea-, unbolted, 1 18 per buinired. 21 GO
pei ton
Corn Mea), bolted per Parrel 3 *0
Middlings I 25 per hundred 'i* 01' per too
Bran 1 30 per hundred, 24 uU per ton
OA.JB VOrtZA..
IN THE CHILDISH MIND.
People.
John Weersing and wife to Louis
VanAppledorn, all that pan ol iui
40 add No. 1 Van len Berg’s plat,
City of Holland according to mctcb
and bounds; $300.
Anna B. M. Westerhof to Marril-
A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the- back
lame and weak.
Urinary disorder quickly follows; ' ia Annis, lots 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,
Diabetes and finally Bnghi’s 1 42, of Westerhol’s Sut> to. City oldisease. I Holland being a sub of lots 1, 2, 3.
This is the downward course of
kidney ills.
Don’t take this course. Follow
the advice of a Holland citizm.
4» ‘5*6. 7» H» 9, 01 Harrington,
Westerhof & Kramer’s add No. 2 to
Village or Harrington; $1.00.
,, Klaaszien Van Dyke to L^ie
Mrs. W. Liwrence, of 2^ V.n Mu|dt;r ,ols and Slcketee ,ir05
RaalteAve., Holland M,ch„ sa>s: aJd ,0 Clly 0, Hol.no; S3 300.
“I can conscientiously say that _ _
and MRS. REUTER
most satisfactory results of any :
thing that has ever i»een trie 1 in j you think you are gainiucr hv
Little Girl’s Answer Left Questioner
Still Wondering.
Several little tota in Sunday regalia
were having the time of their life
with a skipping rope made from »
pair of worsted horse lines. One little
belle of the future was jumping ener-
getically, but being an amateur her
small feet always came down the
wrong time. The lines would invaria-
bly catch lii her hat much to the lit-
tle lady’s disgust and the general dis-
figurement of silky flowers and finely
woven straw.
At several repetitions of this an on-
looker went to her assistance. After
a second’s grave consideration she
agreed that it would be better for
the hat If it were allowed to rest on
the stoop. Her companions caught
the Idea at once. With shrieks of
laughter an avalanche of sweet flushed
| childhood bore down upon the cus-
todian of the millinery.
I Tvo hats were identical In every
particular, and when the owners came
| to claim these, they, too, were dupli-
cates.
i “You are twins, aren't you?" ex-
; ,re£l Estate Dealers.
FOR SALE CHEAP- A good
ouse ami large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can oiler at a
price that you cann*»t. resist if you
are looking for a firnt class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first class condi-
tion.
We have several other genuine
' bargains in the weftern part of the
; city and at the various Parks between
! Holland and Like Michigan. If you
| want a farm or city or resort prop-
| erty, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us. ,
R al Estate and Insurance.
39-41 E. 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
our family. My brotlier butfered | |)ayjng reniy Have you nn\ thing to
quite a litt-e from liackacke br .ugln j a|,ovv lor it? Why rent when v„u j claimed the woman. Whereupon one ECZE|vi a AND PILE CURE,
on by hard work. He gra bully J can g0t one 0f illu number of linugts
grew WJrse, hid dull heavy pains t|,at j jiave to sell, on the eium-sl
across the lotos and kidnevs ami p^8ib|e terms, with a small piv
was very weak. He read a great
deal about Doan’s Kidney Pilh
and decided tojtry them . lnmseil,
procuring a box at George Lage's
store. He received very great re-
lief after using them only a short
time. He continued taking them
carefully and as a result received a
positive cure. Others have u:;ed
Doan’s Kidney Pills in our family
an i the results have been just as
satisfactory. We recommend them
very highly.
Forsale by all Dealers Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co..
New York, Sole Agents for the
United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and
take no other.
Acciden.s will happen, but the
besf regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and helps the hurts.
If taken patiently and pe-sistent-
ly will relieve the mos't obstinate
cases of indigestion, constipation,
bad blood, bad liver no matter how
long standing. Tnat’s what Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Bros.
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man an un
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bit
ters builds up sound health— keeps
you well.
ment down, and ihe balance like
rent. Look these over.
28 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
in fine shape, built one year, excel
lent cellar, house painted and de
corated, hath room, city water, elec
trie lights and gas, lot 44 ft. Price
only $1600
40 East 18th St., 7 roomed house,
good condition, lot 40 feet, house all
painted and decorated, excellent cel
lar, price $1250.
South side of East 17th slreel, be-
tween Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
house, painted and decorated, re-
shingled, all in good shape, 42 fool
lot, $1050, 84 foot lot, $1250.
We have many other houses
which we will sell on easy terms.
Call at the offlee and we will he
pleased to show same at any time.
RICHARD' II. POST,
33 W. Eighth St. . Holland, Mich.
Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1709
Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 166
East 1 5th street. Citz. phone 1039
"Without exception a square deal.”
eutoTsVghb
“Out of sight, out of mind," is
an*old saying which applies witi
special force to a sore, burn 01
wdand that’s been treated with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. I ts out ol
sight, out of mind and out of ex-
istence- Piles too and chilblains
disappear under its healing influ*
ence. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co. Druggist. 25c.
of the dainty bundles of scented linen
disdainfully replied: "No, ma'am,
(r'l-lfl "
NOW THE PORCELAIN HOUSE.
New Invention May Make It a Build-
ing Material— Advantage*.
The use of porcelain has long been
known In China, but 1* now likely to
make ifo appearance In western coun-
tries, and we are assured that the por
celain house Is one of the possibilities
of the near future. It Is made prac-
Hcable by the invention of a method of
making large sheets of porcelain about
an Inch thick, which has the strength
without the bulk of an ordinary brick
built wall. Among its advantages If
rapidity In building. With sheets of
porcelain a good sized house can be
constructed in a few days. It is damp
proof, too, and is, of course, kept clean
at the cost of very little labor. Col-
ored glazes take the place of wall-
paper, and pictures can be pointed In-
stead of being hung on the walls.
Again, it is easily portable. A porce-
lain house can be taken down when
the owner desires to move and re-
erected on another site. When It
comes, these advantages, combined
with’lts cheapness, are bound to make
It popnlar.— Montreal Standard.
C D C f Knowing what it was to suf
I 11 uu fer) *| Win gjvo frte o' charge,
o any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don
uffer longer; write F W. WILLI A -18
400 Manhattan avenue. New York
Bul> iji;t a 1. . /
A OrimiDM Atfark
on an inoffensive, citizen is fre-
quently made in that apparently
useless little tube called ihe “ap
pindix." Ii's generally the result
of protracted constipation, follow-
ing liver torpor. Dr. King's New
Life Pills regulate ihe liver, pre-
vent appendicitis, and establish
regular habits of (lie bowels. 23c. at
Walsh Drug Co. drng store.
Dotr'i Ot I oOLEL
T ..to Use I’cnuiut-, f nfla...
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE
Mcde only hy Madison Mrfl
Cine Co . Aladison, \V|*. |
keep* you well. Our tre-1.
mark cut on each packuc*
Price, JB cents. Never snf
In bulk. Accept no subst-.
•• lute. Ask your drugfU*
News Want Ads pay.
The only true constipation cure
m 1st begin it% soothing, healing
action when it enters the mouth.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea re-
stores the whole system to a healthy
normal condition. 35 cents Tea or
Tablets. Haan Biws.
"Stiff red day and night the tor-
ment of iicliing piles. Nothing
helped me until 1 used Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me permanent-
ly." — Hon. John R. Garretr, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels/cause chronic constipation,
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipa*
tion. 23c. Ask your druggist for
(hem.
HOLLAND til > NJtWS 3
WANTED 40 GIRLS
GOOD WAGES
Apply at once at fact< ry of
C. L KJNQ- & CO
FOR SALE— Houm and lot on
East Fourteenth street between Col
lege and Colitnibia Ave. Inquire at
116 E. 14th St.
FOR SALE— One single heed
orchestra diuir, i double head
band drum, i -et of orchestra bells
i triangle. Address Ferry Askins,
281 Columbia A e. Holland, Mich.
WANTED — Two experienced
dining room girls Also one girl
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Ho'land, Holland. Mich.
WANTED- Woman to cook
pastry at HotH H dl«tid, Holland,
Mich.
FOR SALE— New milch cow. In
quire James Irving, Route 1 Jeni-
son Park.
Lawn Mower For Scle.
Used l( i r \i f-iF, leir cc 1 dilicn
$1.50. H. W. I iardic, jeweler.
Why not keep things cool when
DU can have ice put in your coolers
>r six cents per tiny? Prompt, ser-
ice and courteous treatment. Con-
jniers Ice Co. C’itz. phone 729.
FOR KENT— House 685 Mich.
Ave city. £7. 0 room, high and
healthy location, excellent water,
room for chickens, plowed garden if
wanted. For particulars see notice
in window.
WANTED— Man to work about 4
acres on shuns Plowed and fertil-
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 16th St
Diekema’s addith n.
WANTED-— Salesman to repre-
sent a large corpur tiion in the sale
of lighting piants for countiy homes
in this seciion. Attractive commis-
sion contract and help given by ex-
perienced salesman, but applicant
for position must st<nd well in com-
munity and be willing to push the
business. No investment necessary.
Write J. H. Bikers, 610 Hojt
street, St. Joe, Mich.
KILLthi COUGH





lOo ft 41.00._ Trial Bottle Fro#
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLED
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
This is Pure Food and highly
recommended as n wholesome




> F. E. DULYEA
180 Kivsr St HolUnl, Mich.
iafe. p-Ur-M... iridic*. aUc Drunlst fbt
CHICIIKVM rt s KX«>LIKfl In ftai aa4
Void m»U!at- wl.d with blue ribbon.
Tnkf nw otl-t'i'. Urfo-r •Innicrroiis nbatf
iiiili.Ttlnu*. v<iur DruoiaS,
01 annd h 'vnjp* »>•* rnr^h-iilnm. Trail-
mmmlmi* mi l -u.-ni-r r>ir i.ortir*,** in u&r
roturti Ti all. I . ftnd T.^iliiioianK Hold by a_
fniKi-.i». ...rtimiKBTER ClldMlOAL 00. -uirr. lUHS J Fft
CASTOR I A
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for oyer 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infhncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnat-as-good ** are hot
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infonts and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
ei™ “'E "^i" w« MULI IK PLEA
BALTIMORE A OHIO PASSINQER
RUNS INTO A FREIGHT.
S«v#ral Person# Fatally Injured—
Mueical Director of Carle’s Opera-
Company Loaai Right Arm.
The M You H%y6 Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.




'Fry the New Way.
What is thal ? With the B1SREL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not comjdet? without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies. Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furn-
ishinga. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East* Eighth Street.
FOR SALE AND RENT
Houies, Lots, Acreage, Farms arid Resort Propetty
All eiz^s u ml prices
All deals are givrtn my pHrsonal attention anil kept con-
fidential. Try placing your property with
me for quick salef
C. De Keyzer, Real Estate | Insurance agt.
Cltz. Phone 1424* Holland, Mich.
GRAHAM & MORTON [LINE
HOLLAND DIVISION
fEmomniu
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m-
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m-
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurban steamboat cats from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75. Lower berth,
$1.00, upper berth 75 cents. V
.Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returning from Chi-
cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round trip.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Saturday night Theater Boatjeaves Ciicago at 11:00 p. m. .
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78
A REICHLE,' Auditor and Assistant Sec’y. J. S. MORTON, Pres.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Bellalre, 0., Sept 30.— Eight men
were killed and a score Injured, four
fatally, when the Chicago t Wheel-
ing expreas on the Baltimore A Ohio
railroad craahed Into a freight train
at a siding near here Saturday.
Failure of an operator to throw the
switch and give a clear track to the
express train, which was speeding to
make up three hours* lost time, Is
said to have been the cause of the ac-
cident.
The dead are: Carl Bereran. Mil-
waukee; I. N. Galbraith, engineer,
Newark, N. J.; Michael Heinse,
Wheeling, W. Va.; H. A. Lipscomb,
engineer, Newark. N. J.; F. E. Mots,
conductor, Newark, N. J.; F. L. Rose,
Cleveland, O.; Harry Selts, Massillon,
O.; William Shaw, Wheeling, W. Va.
The fatally Injured: E. J. Blu-
baugh, malh clerk, Newark, N. J.;
Ben Daley, Pittsburg, Pa.; W. C. Do-
sant, mall clerk. Newark, N. J.; D. E.
Kneer, mall clerk, Newark, N. J.
Among the passengers on the ex-
press Nfrere the members of Richard
Carle's “Spring Chicken" Comic Opera
comjiahjf All of them, with the ex-
ception of Alfred Dalby, the musical
director, escaped serious Injury, how-
ever. It \sas found necessary to am-
putate Mr. Dalby's right arm, thus
ending his musical career.
SeveraJ other members of the com-
pany, Including Mr. Carle himself, had
narrow escapes from serious Injuries.
They owe their escape to the fact
that their private car was last on the
train.
Engineer H. A. Lipscomb underwent
a heroic surgical operation to save his
life. Caught beneath his engine, It
was Impossible to remove the broken
Iron from hi# body. Escaping steam
across hls face made It impossible to
administer any anesthetic and tho
physicians amputated hls leg as he
lay there conscious. The effort was In
vain, however, as Lipscomb died later.
SIX HUNDRED DEAD IN JAPAN.
Terrible Disaster Du# to Overflow of
River Near Kyoto.
Victoria, B. C., Sept 28.— Advices
of a terrible disaster due to great
floods prevailing In Japan have boon
received.
The overflow of tho rtvar Otonashtg.
awa, running through the town of
Fukuchiyama, near Kyoto, cauaed the
Iota of more than 600 Uvea In the
liver, which roee more than 60 feet
The barracks of the Twentieth reg-
iment and the Tenth englneera* bat-
talion, situated on the heights near
the town, escaped damage when the
town jrai overwhelmed and the troopa
were hurried out to render what as-
sistance could be given to the sur-
vivors and to rescue drowning people.
The population of the town was over
12,000. Hurriedly 60 or more sailing
Junks were served and despatched to
the scene, soldiers maiming the junks
and saving many persons. The police
have recovered 600 bodies and others
are believed to have been lost. Gen.
KurokI and Gov. Omorl, of Kyotofue,
were In the city, the former being en-
gaged In Inspecting the troops, and are
said to have narrowly escaped drown-
ing.
JAPANESE PIRATES IN ALASKA.
Looting of Village on Litak
Reported.
Bay Is
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 30.— A report
was made to United States Consul
Smith, of Vancouver, Saturday by
Capt. Munro, of the schooner Casec,
of the pirating of the Alaskan village
on LKak bay on Southwest Kodiak
Island, by the crew of a Japanese sail-
ing schooner operating In Behring sea
this season. The Casec called at
Litak by for water, and the Russian
priests asked Capt. Muoro to Intorm
the United States authorities of the
outrage. The Japanese landed from
the schooner and broke open the
houses and looted right and left. All
manner of things were dragged from
the houses.
Another report was received that
the Japanese scalers had landed on
Shelikoff island and killed cattle run-
ning on ranges there.
SAYS HIS TRIAL IS UNFAIR.
Rev. W. P. Ferguson Resign# from th«
Nebraska Methodist Conference.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 28.— Rev. Wil-
bert P. Ferguson of University place
Friday resigned from the state Meth-
odist conference rather than proceed
with the church trial In which he was
being tried for unbecoming conduct
wRh Mrs. E. A. Cross, a member of
hit congregation. Hls counsel declared
the withdrawal took place because of
the prejudiced rulings of Rev. J. T.
Roberts, the minister presiding at the
trial. Mr. Ferguson's counsel asserted
that the ruling preventing depositions
In favor of Mr. Ferguson or reflecting
on Mrs. Cross was highly unfair.
Former Archduke to W«d Humble Girl.
Vienna; Sept 30.— Herr Woelfllng,
formerly Archduke Leopold Salvatore
of Austria, is engaged to marry Marla
Ritter, the daughter of a humble Si-
lesian. Herr Woelfllng has tele-
graphed confirmation of this fact from
Zurich. He adds In the dispatch that
he tried to dissuade hls sister,
Conntess Montlgnoso, from marrying
Enrico Tcselll, the singer, on account
ot the disparity In their ages.
MAKES NOTABLE SPEECH AT
KEOKUK ON BEGINNING MIS- '
SISSIPPl RIVER TRIP.
PRAISE FOR OWNER OF
MEDIUM SIZED FARM
President Favors Revision of School
and Land Lawa— Would Provent
Speculation and Gobbling Up of
Vaat Areas by Rich Mon. >
Keokuk, Iowa, Oct 2.— President
Roosevelt delivered a notable address
hero Monday to an immense crowd.
This Is the starting point for hls trip
down the Mississippi river, which be-
gan after the speechmaklng was over,
amid the tumultous cheers of thous-
ands.
The president discussed the policy
of the government to corporations, re-
iterating hls determination to enforce
the law against wrongdoers, rich and
poor alike. He pleaded for rigid land
laws In the interest of genuine home
makers on the farms, as against land
speculators. He also urged tho im-
portance of deep waterways for com- ;
merce.
Cheered Along the Route.
From 6 o'clock In the morning,
when the president was awakened at
tho small Illinois town of Merldosla
by the strains of a village bnnd, he
was seldom out of hearing of a cheer
of some kind, for tho country people
as well as tho villagers lined the road-
way and all were In a demonstrative
mood. The president did not, how-
ever, respond to any of tho many
calls for an informal speech, and thus
allowed the forenoon run, which end-
ed here on schedule time, to proceed
without noteworthy Incident. Secre-
tary Loeb left the party here and
started for Wyoming for a month's
hunt The president passed the early
morning reading, and when he step-
ped off the train here he appearred
In the highest spirits. This was re-
flected when he made hls address.
In his speech, President Roosevelt
said:
"Men and Women of Iowa: I am
glad indeed to see you and to speak
to you In this thriving city of your
great and prosperous state. I believe
with all my heart In the people .of
Iowa, for I think that yon are good,
typical Americans and that among
you there haa been developed to a
very high degree that body of char-
acterlitics which we like to regard
as distlpc^ly American.
"During the last few years we of
the United States have been forced
to consider very seriously certain eco-
nomic problems. We have made a be-
ginning in the attempt to deal with
the relations of the national govern-
ment— that Is, with the relations of
the people of the country— to the
huge and wealthy corporations, con-
trolled for the most part by a few
very rich men, which are engaged in
Interstate business— especially the
great railway corporations. You know
my views on this matter. You know
that I believe that the national gov-
ernment, In the Interests of the peo-
ple, should assume much the same
supervision and control over the man-
agement of the Interstate common
carriers that it now exercises over
the national banks. You know fur-
thermore that I believe that this su-
pervision and control should be exer-
cised In a spirit of rigid fairness to-
waid the corporations, exacting Jus-
tice from them on behalf of the peo-
ple. but giving them justice In return.
“At different Intervals during the
last few months the appeal has been
made to. me not to enforce the law
against certain wrongdoerl of great
wealth because, to do so would Inter-
fere with the business prosperity of
the country. Under the effects of that
kind of fright, which when sufficient-
ly acute we call panic, this appeal has
been made to me even by men who
ordinarily behave as decent citizens.
One newspaper which has Itself strong-
ly advanced this view gave promi-
nence to the statement of a certain
man Of great wealth to the effect that
the so-called financial weakness ‘was
due entirely to the admitted Intention
of President Roosevelt to punish the
large moneyed interests which had
transgressed the laws.'
7 We need good laws .and we need
above all , things the hearty aid of
good citizens In supiiortlng and enforc-
ing the laws. You here are the sons
and daughters of the pioneers. I
preach to you no life of ease. I preach
to you the life of effort, the life. that
finds its highest satisfaction in doing
well some work that is well worth
doing.
Can't Hava Too Many Highways.
"Since I have been president I have
traveled in every state in this union,
hut my traveling has been almost en-
tirely on railroads, save now and then
by wagon or on horseback. Now l
have the chance to try traveling by
river; to go down the greatest of our
admire the large majority of the me*
In all positions, from the top to tho
bottom, who build and run them. Tot
while, of course, I am anxious to sot
these men, and therefore the corportr
tions they represent or serve, achieve
the fullest measure of legitimate pros-
perity, nevertheless as this country
grows I feel that we cannot have too
many htghroada. and that la a*
dition to the Iron highroads of our
railway system we should also utfllao
the great river highways which hart
been given us by nature. From a var-
iety of causes these highways have
In many parts of the country beea al-
most abandoned. This Is not healthy.
Our people, and especially the rep-
resentatives of the people In the na-
tional congress, should give their moot
careful attention to this subject Wo
should be prepared to put the natloo
collectively back of the movement to
Improve them for the nation’s use.
Great Alvars National Assets.
"Our knowledge at this time Is aol^
such as to permit me to go Into de-
tails or to say definitely just what
the nation should do; but most as-
suredly our great navigable rivers are
national assets just as much as our
great seacoaat harbors.
Good Word for Farm Life.
"Nothing la more Important to this
country than the perpetuation of onr
system of medium-sized farms worked
by their owners. We do not want to
see our farmers sink to the condition
of peasants of the old world, barely
able to live on tbeir small holdings,
nor do we want to see their placet
taken by wealthy men owning enoY- .
mous estates which they work purely
by tenants and hired servants.
"Exactly as It is for the Interest
of nil the country that our great har-
bors should he fitted to receive In
safety the largest vessels of the mer*
chant fleets of the world, so by deep-
ening and otherwise our rivers should
be fitted to bear their part la the
movement of our merchandise; and
this Is especially true of the Missis-
sippi and its tributaries, which drain
the Immense and prosperous region
which makes In very fact the heart
of our nation; the basin of the great
lukea being already united with the
basin of the Mississippi, and both
regions being Identical In their pro-
ducts and interests. Waterways are
peculiarly fitted for the transporta-
tion of bulky commodities which come
from the soil or under the soil, and no
other part of our country is as fruit-
ful as Is this in such commodities.
"From the standpoint of the aatloa
ae a whole It ! pre-eminently desir-
able to keep as one of our chief Aner-
Icen types the farmer, the farm hone
maker, of the medlum-elsed farm.
This type of farm home Is one of
strongest political and social
warks.
"Such a farm worked by the ovjmt^
has proved by experience the beet;
place In which to breed vigorous JeaA-
ers alike for country and city. It to
a matter of prime economic and dvfo
Importance to encourage this type at
homeowning fanner.
Schools Should Aid Farmers.
'Therefore, we should strive to
every way to aid In the educatloa of
the farmer for the farm, and should
shape our school system with this esd
In view; and so vitally Important la
this that, in my opinion, the federal
government shduld cooperate with the
state governments to secure the need-
ed change and Improvement In our
schools. But tho colleges cannot
reach tho masses, and It is essential
that the masses should be reached.
Such agricultural high schools as
those in Minnesota and Nebraska for
farm boys and girls, such technical
high schools as are to be found, for In-
stance, In botb-gt,’ Louib aipl Washing*
ton, have by their success shown that
It Is entirely feasible to carry In prac-
tical fashion the fundamentals of In-
dustrial training Into the realms of
our secondary schools.
Changes Needed in Land Lawa
"The states of the high plains and
of the mountains have a peculiar claim
upon roe, because for a number of
years I lived and worked In them, and
1 have that Intimate knowledge of
their people that comes under such
conditions. In those states there la
need of a modification of the laud „
laws that have worked so well In the
well-watered fertile regions to the
eastward, such as those in which you
hero dwell.
"The one object In all our land
laws should be always to favor the
actual settlor, the actual home maker,
who comes to dwell on the land and
there to bring up bis chlldr.*.i to In-
herit it after him.
Home Maker Should Be Preferred.
"The government should part with
its title to the land only to the actual
home maker — not to the profit maker,
who does not care to make a home.
The land should be sold outright ouly
in quantities sufficient for decent
homes— not in huge areas to be held
for speculative purposes or used as
ranches, where those who do the ac-
tual work are merely tenants or hired
bands.
"No temporary prosperity of any
class of men could In the slightest de-
gree atone for failure on our part to
shape the lawa so that they may work
for the permanent good of the home
£
rivers, the father of waters. A good 1 maker.
many years ago when I lived In the
northwest I traveled occasionally on
the upper Missouri and Its tributaries;
but then we went in a flatboat and
did our own rowing and paddling and
poling. Now I am to try a steamboat
I am a great believer In our rrailway
system, and the fact that I am very
firm In ray belief as to the necessity
of the goverement exercising a prop-
er supervision and control over the
railroads does not In tho least Inter-
fere with the other fact that I greatly
It Is Keokuk’s Grestest Day.
Keokuk, la., Oct. 2.— The president
arrived here at 9:10 a. m. Tuesday
and was met at the station by the
governors of Iowa. Florida, Louisiana.
Minnesota, Nebraska, both Dakotas.
Oregon, Wyoming and Illinois. Three
companies of militia were there.
The early morning was fair, but It
began to sprinkle shortly after the
presidential party started in carriages
to Rand park, where the speeches
were delivered.
.j*'-




-It Might Have Been.M
The beautiful weather of this
week only ad Js its mite of regret t
those who were interested in the
Holland Fair, that the big show dk
not come off this week. But there
is many a “might have been” in
the ups and downs of life and the
Fair this year was a "might have
been" with a vengeance. Robert
Burns addressing a mouse, said pa
thetically that the best laid schemes
of mice and men may go all wrong.
And this year the well laid plans of
the Fair directors underwent the
same fate. Everything had been
done that any body of men coulc
do to make the Fair a success.
But reverses should never lead to
c implete discouragements. The
Fair assoriation hasalready made
arrangements to start an active
campaign for making next year’s
Fair a success. They have taken
the first step in the right direction
by deciding to pay all obligations
in full. In this way they retain
t’leir reputation for the square dea
that they have always enjoyed and
that has made the Fair a success
year after year. One reverse like
this year’s, is but an incident in the






concerning the wife or mother who
shirks her duty will no ̂ oubt be
read aloud by the men who fyave to
sew on their own buttons.
Miss Anna T. Jeanes, eccentric
Quakeress, who left $3,000,000 tp
Swarthmouth college if it would
abandon inter-collegiate sports
must have been as guileless as gen-
tle. Drop the athletic attractions
of a college and the campus will
soon be devoted to hay crops.
Retired from the Mlnietry.
The Rev. Dr John VanderMeul-
en who recently retired from active
ministerial work in the Reformed
chuch, is one of the oldest clergy
men in point of service in that de
nomimtion, having labored uninter-
ruptedly for a period of 43 years.
He attended the Holland academy,
now Hope college, and later entered
Rutgers college and the New Bruns-
wick seminary, graduating from the
theological school in 1864.
His first pastorate was in Milwau-
kee, Wis-, and he has held subse-
quent pastorates in the Reformed
churcbee at Fulton, III., Forest
Orove and twice at Ebenezer, and
Halee Corners, Wis- During the
interim between the two pastorates
at Ebenezer, he devoted his time for
a faw years as classical missionary
in behalf of the Michigan churches
Dr. VanderMeulen is one of the
sons of the late Rev. C. VanderMeuI
en, pioneer clergyman of Zeeland,,
and came to America with his par-
ents when but eight years old.
Dr. VanderMeulen is one of the
best Hebre"* soWor* in the Re-
fer aed cltiTCbft&deaQ read six or
8*V:n other languages fluently. He
received the degree of 1). D. from
Hope college and at one time was a
member of the council of the institu
lion*
Dr. Van der Meulen is one of a
quartet of clergymen bearing that
name. His son Rev. J. M. Van der
Meulen and two sons of his late
brother are the others. He is 60
years of age and has greatly improv
ed through treatment taken at the
Battle Creek sanitarium, from which
he has just returned.
ied of Heart Failure.
it Knoll, aged 78, a wel
resident of this place,
droppeldead from heart failure
wjiiie he was coming down stairs at
flit home of his daughter, Mrs.
YeldmanJwTTe of the Rev. Henry
J. Vetdfflin, Sunday.The only one
the house was the io- year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Veldman.
Though greatly frightened by
the sudden collapse of the ok
man, the boy notified the neighbors
who hurried to the scene. Every
thing possible was done to restore
the stricken man, but he was too
far gone.
Mr. Knoll has been suffering
from a severe cold for some time,
but it was not thought that he was
serious y ill otherwise. During the
absence of the other members o
the family during the evening, the
old man started to come down
stairs. He had reached the bottom
of the stairs when without warning
he sank to the floor. He did not
regain consciousness and diec
shortly afterwards.
Mr. Knoll had been a resident 0
Ottawa county for the past5o years
and a resident of Jamestown
greater part of his life. He is sur-
vived by nine children, his wife
having died 17 years ago. He was
prominent in church work here and
a highly respected citizen.
New Pastors.
The two newly organized Hol-
land Christian Reformed churches
on West Sixteenth street and Pros-,
pect Park have both nominated
trios and both congregations will
select a pastor on the evening 0
October 2. The congregations are
qually strong, comprising about
4ofamilies each, and ofhr salaries
ol $8oo.
The Sixteenth street church
nominated Revs. C. DeLeeuvv of
Douglas Park, Chicago; B. Einink,
if Koseland and J. Manniof East
Saugatuck. The trio named by the
Jrospect Park church comprises
Revs. J. Doezema of Grand Rap
ids; S S. Vanderheid of Grand
Haven and M. VanVessum of
Drenthe.
The Fourth Reformed church
has extended a unanimous call on
the first ballot to Rev. A. Karre-
man, pasior of the Second Re
formed church at Cleveland, O.,
or the past 10 month.
Weather Knocks Fair.
Ne/er in the recent history of
Holland fairs did such a stretch of
ForestGrove Man Killed.
Henry Weurding, living south of
Forest Grove, was run down by an
interurbaa^car near that station,
several iniks east of this city, at
1:35 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
and almost instantly killed.
Weurding, who is a well known
farmer, 72 years of age, was wait--
ing for a car. He had expected to
go to Zeeland to do some trading.
A west bound car came along
and thinking that it was a passen-
ger tried to board it. The car was
the fast freight, however, and was
under no orders to stop at Forest
Grove, so that there was merely a
slackening of speed as the station
was passed.
He ran across the tracks to catch
the car, but was struck by it and
fell beneath the wheels. He was
so badly injured that he died with-
in a few minutes.
Motorman De Groot, who was
running the car, immediately
stopped it on seeing the man had
been struck and returned when the
disagreeable weather prevail,
was cold and cloudy Wednesday;
colder Thursday and Friday the
deluge came. 1 he weather kdled
.he attendance, scarcely enough
being taken in Wednesday to pay
or the band. Thursday they came
in large numbers in suite of the
weather but it was not up to Thurs
days ot other years; and Friday
they scarcely came at all. '
loo bad that they could not
come, for in the point ol exhibits,
etc., tne fair was one of the best in
the history of the association.
Enough money was not taken in
to pay expenses, nevertheless all
premiums wlil hr paid and all hills
will be met promptly. Sever. 1
years ago the association cut the
premiums prorata on account ot
reverses caused by bad weather and
the ill effects of it are still felt, for
people who did not receive their
just dues then still feel unfriendly
toward the fair.
Hid the weather been good Fri
day the ban nrer crowd of the history
of the association, would have been
present, as all Holland and Zee
land were ready to attend. In
Holland every factory was to close
and every place of bueiness shut
their doors at noon. The same
conditions prevailed in Zeeland.
The utmost good will was mani-
fested towards the fair. And then
in stepped sloppy weather and
spoiled it all.
Wbaryou Saw fn this Paper : The village of Zeeland is creating W. McBride; coroner, Dr. R. B.
35 Years ago To-dav. ‘a fire department, and have let the Beet; and E. J. Harrington as mem
New com is coming in; porkers job to dig eight fire wells. < |ber of the state legislature for this
wi l rejoice. j The world now produces more djetrict. These instructions were
Local ticket sales at the office of beetroot than cane sugar; and the given as an expression of tbefeel-
the G. & M. L. S. R. R. for the | United States would profit by imi iings of the republican of this city in
month of September amounted to tating the example thus set. Gould .rcffwd to the nominations, and
$884.50.
We learn that the steamer Tri
Color went ashore near South Hav» y®®1**
en on Sunday last, vessel and cargo
supposed to be a total loss. 1
A Daring Thief.— -A yoke of oxen
was stolen from the Piuggers Mill
stable October 1st in midday. The
oxen were owned by Mr, John Eil-
ander who lives "about three miles
north of this city. He had come to 8° 10 pieces-
the mill with a grist and was wait- ‘ /
ing for it to be ground. Officers
were employed to search but as yet
no tidings from the' missing oxen.
EDUCATIONAL.
The following brief report for the
month of September is laid before
the public. An eptire re-organiza-
tion of the school at the beginning
we raise what we conaume at home,
it would save us over $50,000,000 a
the delegates were not supposed to
be bounden to them for "time and
eternity,” but could use their die
On Wednesday night the old brig crBtion if the be8t interests of. the
1 * ’ • “ • • - party were to be advanced by their
supporting other eligible and cap-
able men.
Fashion was beached just south of
Saugatuck. She struck the south
pier in attempting to run in and
swung round in a twinkling and was
thus rendered helpless. She looks
bud and our informant says she will
A trip to Grand Haven, the first
one since the Cutler House was
closed up, gave us a different view
from a few weeks before. It was
lively around the Cutler, now it is
dull. Its driving fork, also, with
a splendid mile track, "has not been
used this season. Most of the ether
enterprises keep up os well as pos-
of the present year will account for 8il,le' Tl.,e fltA.ve ̂ luring
the change of name in some of the comPa“y 18 runn,ng right along and
on quite a large scale. The city IBdepartment.
High School Department.
to work breaking grOund for an en-
gine house and city hall, which will,
Xq. enrolled 21; Av. daily attend- no doubt, be a push in the right di-
ance 18; No. tardy 7.
L. C. Miller, teacher.
rection. At the docks of the D. <S
M., Mr. Humphrey has all he wants
Miss Jennie Pennoyer, asst, in ' to attend to. 'The sheriff was busy
high school and also in Grammor selling the goods of Woltman, Ball
school.
Grammer School Dep’t.
No. enrolled 45; Av. daily attend-
ance 35; No. tardy 10.
Miss Addie Marsh, teacher.
1st Intermediate Dep’t.
No. enrolled 57; Av. daily attend-
ance 46; No. tardy 10.
Miss C. Pennoyer, teacher.
2nd Intermediate Dep’t.
No. enrolled 53; Av. daily attend
ance 38; No, tardy 7.
Mrs. Van O’Linda, teacher.
3rd Intermediate Dep't.
No. enrolled 52; Av. daily attend-
ance 45; No. tardy 3.
Miss K. G. Ledeboer, teacher.
1st Primary Dep’t.
& Co, and the auctioneer, Tom Ake-
ley, had a large audience. J. Wolt-
man will hereafter be found in the
store of Harris Bros. — who, by the
way, have the finest drygoods store
in Grand Haven. At the Court
House business was quiet, with the
exception of the county clerk, Mr.
Tracey, who, under the new law.
has a great deal more work, and was
busy preparing for the board of sa
pervisors, who will meet next week.
The business down town proceed-
ed at its regular pace Mr. Danhof
is in his new building, and A. Donk-
er will open this week yet. E. An-
dres is pushing his new hotel to
completion, and will feel happier
when it is finished If you want a
No. enrolled 80; Av. attendance, first class cigar go to Julius Rade
G4; No. tardy 4.
Miss L. Visscher, teacher.
2nd Primary Dep’t. -
No. enrolled 85; Av. attendance
72; No. tardy C.
Miss M. Krone, teacher.
3ed Primary or Infant Dep’t.
No. enrolled 120; Av. attendance
90; No. tardy 8.
Miss R. B. Ledeboer, teacher.
Summary. '
Whole No. enrolled, 515; Av.
ke’s and fora tip top lunch call on
Frank Hidde, who will always meet
you with a smile. More anon!
The following are the arrivals and
clearances up to Friday morning.
arbivals.
8ei>t. » -Schr. Four Bros, from Cblc»ir>. light.»- Evelln. from Milwaukee, light.
Garibaldi, from Racine, light.
Emma, from Charleroix. light.
Tricolor, from Chicago, light -
WoUin, from Racine, 400 bu corn
Hope from Muskegon, II m lath.
Banner, from Waukegan, light
Traveler from ManUtee. light.









WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Greenbacks are worth 97f io gold.O
The musical entertainment which
was promised before, and is to be
given in the interests of the Reform ..
cl u I)*, will be given on Tuesday even- !
ing at Kenyon’s hall and Gee’s band -
will assist them. Encourage them ;
with a crowded house.
railroad lion.
Evelln. to Milwaukee. 18 cords of
wood. 100 bu. apples. 51 bkta.
grape*. 44 bkts. peavhes.
GaribokT
Oct. I-
bttldi. to Racine. 116 bkts.
peaches, to bu. peaches. 10 bu.
apples. 30 bkts. grapes.
Emma. Ahnapee. 550 lbs grapes.
150 bu. apples. »X> bkts. peaches.
40 bu. onions.
Tri Color to Chicago. 35,000 pek
barrel staves.
Wollln to Chicago. 40 m oak lum-
ber.
Banner to Chicago. 50 cds. wood.
Traveler to Twin Rivers. 100 bu.
apples. 100 bkts. grapes. It pkts.
peaches, loo cabbages, 10 bkts.
tomatoes.
Elva to Chicago. 60 cds. wood.
G. J. Ditkema left last week for
Ann Arbor to resume his law duties.
Yesterday G. Konters left for Ra-
cine, Wis., to attend college.
Our “city dads” have awarded
the job of grading, claying and
graveling East Twelfth street to K.
Van Haaften.
Mr. Editor.— As “Biddy” is ap-
parently dead and "Pat” among the
missing, we think some one ought
to take up the theme where they left
it, aud keep you informed of the lo
cal happenings at the Lake Shore.
We will assume the responsibility
until some one more enlightened
will kindly relieve us. First, we
must record the death of Lamers, a
Hollander who lived on the Grand
Haven road: he was buried last Sat-
urday; also the death of Mr. Bark
ley’s child, he had had been ill so
long that we should all bo thankful
that his sufferings are at last ended.
The principal occupaiion of our
men folks now is cutting corn, Jack
Fr<»st happening along the other
evening gracefully informed our
farmers that they woull have to
hurry or he would have them where
the goose had Paddy. We have
succeeded in paying off two of our
ministers with albums, bed quilts,
etc., and sent them on their way,
and we now patiently wait fora
couple more to fill their places, when
we shall again go to work collecting
more quilts. This is all for the pres-
ent Mr. Editor, but we will try to
do better than your former corres
pendents, who each sent you one
communication and then met a pre-
mature grave in the vain endeavor
to represent our prosperous neigh-
borhood through the columns of theNews. Zeke.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
Sheriff Woltman was here Mon-
day summoning the circuit court
jurors.
The Standard Roller Mills re-
ceived orders for fourteen hundred
barrels of flour in one day this weefc.
The Kickapoo Indians drew large
houses every night. . It is strange,
bow well a free show will be patron-
ized in Holland.
Rev. H. G. Birchby and family'
are expected here from the east on' y
Tuesday evening next. Hope church- \ X
parsonage is placed in readiness for* ̂
them, and every room in the house
has been painted and papered.
The laying of the corner stone of
the Graves library building and
Winants Chapel will take place on
Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 2 o clock p..
m, The committee in charge hav*
issued a circular invitation, in
which the following program is-
an n oh need:
1. Chorus by studenta.
2. Prayer— Rev. J. W. Beardslee,
D. D..
3. Music — Praise Ye the Father,,
conducted by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
• 4. Address — Rev. Wm. "Moerdykr
president of council of Hope college.
5. Historical statement— A rend
Visscher, secretary of building com-
mittee.
6. Description of contents of box.
7. Laying the corner stone— Prof.
G J. Kollen, president of building
committe.
8. Hymn—
And then in t mple bright with gold
Didst prove Thyself Thy p ople’sGol.
Oh Jet th® hous . w* build thee now.
9 Address— Hon. Edwin F. Uhl,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
10. Doxology.
The services will be conducted by
President Charles Scott, D. D.
« • ^ 
Interurbans Defeated by Fenn-m viile.
Although the great Detroit-Phii-
adelphia game has made the public
forget local baseball, yet the game
at rennvillle last Saturday was a
good one. The Interurbans came
in for a defeat but they put up a
stiff figh*. The resulting score
was 2 to 3 and the interest in the
result was kept up to the last,
Ossignac and Ederly formed the
battery for Holland and Verstay
and Morse for Fennville. The
game drew a large crowd and was
one of the best witnessed in Fenn-
ville this season.
Notes of Sport
The Grand Haven high school
loot ball team has not as yet com-
pleted its schedule for the fall.
However a number of games with,
good strong teams have been ar-
ynged for and Grand Haveq lov-
l*rs of the great sport will be given
some fine gamas before Thaoks-
giving. Next Saturday Grand
Alaven will journey to Holland..
Thedateof October 12 is still open
but on the following Saturday
Holland will be here for the return
bi u wuim-air ou ua  u
ho schooner Man' m once more what you saw 25 YEARS AGO
in limbo. 1 he owners, Messrs i n tr v  i r n .1
L. Van Zwalnwenburg of Drenthe
our
Onion Soup.
Six onions, slice them, put in frying
pan with a little butter, fry to a gold-
en brown, then add a teaspoon of
flour; let this get a nice brown, then
pour one pint of beef or chicken broth
over it. Boll four minutes, put into
pudding pan. Put two slices bread
on top, sprinkle with parmesan cheese,
then a little melted butter over the
cheese. Put Id oven, Iet.lt brown,
serve with a little parmesan cheese
in separate dish. Pine. It must be
served in dish it is baked in. Par-
mesan cheese comes in bottles all
grated.
who, accompanied by his wife, at
tended the reception given President
and Mrs. Cleveland by the people of
the Garden City.
H. U. Masman, editor of De Ned-
erlander of Chicago, made Michigan
and Holland City a visit this week.
Mr. Masman was much pleased with
Knol & Liaman, went to jlnakegon 1 , ̂ /."aluwenburg ot Drenthe Ms visit here nnd expressed himself
and demanded their schooner from le tla8J ,or fnn Arbor, ̂  hig dy flattered at the reception
the captain and sailors, put men 1 "'1,are.he 'vllJ Pur8ue the study oggiveti him by h.s countrymen of c
aboard of her and sent her into this J me“lclue an^ 8ur8er>''
)ort, where she arrived on Wednes Ou looking over the proceedings
day last, and now the sailors com of the common council, our readers
menee proceedings against her for , will see that our city fathers havl,wages j decided to build a city hall. The
The new brick store for Miss E. ‘bo building is not to exceed
Met’’. & Co. is progressing very ^
fast, and rumors are afloat that an- ! •J30 Trirnpe, an old well known
other party is going to build in this ^‘dentof this city, died yesterday
dock. Evidently business is con- 1 raornin8 at 2 0’clock • Tlie funeral
centrating in this block. It i9 a ! 8erviceB wil1 be held at his residence
pity Mr- VanderVeen did not pu. llli.8 aft*™00*1 at 2 o’clock. Mr.
up his block on the corner of Eighth T”™?6 was 76 years of age and was
and River streets, however l1ehasl/9neofourearly8ett,er8-
carefully covered up the walls of the v Conductor Tom Martin, of the
* .. Chicago & West Michigan railway,
now has an assistant. His weight
was 10J pounds when he arrived at
the family residence. Tom conducts
the night express ou the road and
the assistant conducts the night die
tress at homo.
The old time democracy of Hoi
land was well represented in Chic* eame 0n if,. "I'l, ’"c Yi4u, r
also be pUved with Allegan and!
Belding will be brought down here
for a game. An effort will also he
made to get Grand Rapids hf-rc f rf
a return game— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
city.
Post master J. G. VanPutten and
Ben Van Putten ofG. VanPutten &
r>oi\H, visited Chicago this week and
shook hands with President Cleve-
land. "Jake” says the president is
a pleasant man and a mighty good
fellow as he approved of all of his
official acts.
bundation, for the effects of the
wether, and that is much ahead of
the basement walls across the street.
Mr. R Kanlers writes us from
White Lake harbor that on Wednes-
day night the schooner Planet, in
attempting to enter the Iiarlwr col-
lided with the north pier, and 15
minutes thereafter capsized in
Tomato Pillau.
Alternate layers of boiled rice and
raw tomatoes in the baking dish.
Sprinkle over each layer of tomatoes
a HtUe minced green pepper and tend-
er young onion; also some previously
stewed veal, chicken, or ham. Salt
to taste. When the dish is full place
a layer of green corn from the cob,
and a little rolled cracker to give
firmness, with bits of butter on top.
Add a cup of veal broth, which must
penetrate all of It, and bake half or
three-quarters of an hour, according
train crew gave what assistance
they could.
hSST SSXiiSUS ~
nephew, Henry Van Ommen, souih
the Forest Grjve station.
Wk
News Wan' Ads pay.
ly sheltered and cared for by him.
Mr. A. Bosma sells this year from
ten to twelve tons of grapes and
Hope college sells nine tons. How
is this for fruit growing? In Mr.
DeJong’s vineyard were raised from
5 to 6 tons of grapes and they are
pressed into wine. Mr. Purdy has
sold over 300 baskets of peaches
and over 2,000 pounds of grapes of
an infant fruit farm, and feels en-
couraged by this year’s prooueds. T«)
sum up we may safely say, that al
though our fruit culture is in its
infancy, it has been immense this
summer, and another good fruit year
would find the facilities of this re
gion entirely inadequate to meet the
demaods of this enterprise. Steam-
boat men will please cut this out for
future reference.
Evert Allen, one of the largest
growers of Filmore, showed ns
White Lake. The crew was not' large blue egg plum this week that
taken off until 6:30 Thursday morn' jtoeasured Gj inches in diameter,
fog. He also informs us that the ‘ -?*L- * J * *' ’
schooner Industry, Capt. John Jac
obs, was beached several miles north
of that harbor, and were temporari-
This is without doubt the largest
plum grown in this locality this sea-
son. Mr. Ellen has been very suc-
cessful this jear with peaches having
sold nearly all that he raised for $6
per bushel. This speaks well for
the quailty of his farm.
At the republican caucus held lost
Monday evening in the vacant room
over the dry goods store of E J.
Harrington, the following persons
were chosen as delegates to the
county convention which was held
in Grand Haven yesteidiy: First
^ard, W. H. Beach and E. H. Har-
rington; second ward, M. Clark;
third ward, W. HJPftrks and P. H.
McBride, fourth ward, L. Mulder.
The delegates were instructed to
support the following persons for
nomination to the various county
offices: Sheriff, John Vaupell; clerk,
Geo D. Turner; register of deeds,
Anna Flietstra; treasurer, G. Van
Schelven; prosecuting attorney, G.
Our neighbor, De Hollander, was
just a little off this week in giving
the route of President Cleveland’s
western trip. He had him booked
for Owosso and Grand Haven, where
he was to take the boat for Milwau-
kee. Never mind neighbor, it was
Fair week and everything goes in
that busy season.
A road cart may be an excellent
thing for a physician, but we know
of one M I). who has lost his medi-
cine case for the second time from
one of these vehicles. We have been
the means of returning it to him
both times. Who says that the local
newspaper does not benefit the med-
ical profession? We have several
columns to devote to Wants, Founds
etc., and we should be pleased to
have all citizens recollect that the
cheapest end best medium for adver-
tising is the News.
The Little club, or Scott’s club, has
broken up. They decided that It
would pay them to board In the dor-
mitory. Twenty of them have been
aililcd to- the present number of
hiMirders, raising the total to about
eighty. Ten tables are being used,
with room for ten at each.
Willard \ under Luan of Muskegon
has le-entered the seminary, Joining
the sophomore class. Doc pitched
and may ed center field for Hope »
basobail team for many years.
I Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. Kruid-
enier in Egypt, on Sept. 11— a son.
Deputy City Marshal Arend Ver
Lee had occasion Thursday to dem-
onstrate that he did not carry his
official title merely for the sake of
the name, but that if the urgency of
the situation demands it he can land
a fellow twice his size iu the city
lockup, and walk off as dapper a‘s
ever.
Editor Wachsof theG.H. Express
while 02 the train from Grand Hav--
en to allend the Fair, took a poll of
the passengers i x the coach, with
the following result: Harrison, 22;
Cleveland, 14; Weaver, 6; doubtful,
- -
Marriage Licenses.
Henry VanVoort, 26, Holland;
Hattie VandenBrink, 20, Allegan.
John Scheerhoro, 24, Holland;
Anna Zuidema, 20, Holland.
Piety Run to. Seed.
In the recently published memoirs
of Comtesse de Boigne, who lived 100
years ago. appears the following: "J
had a great speculative veneration for
that youthful Louise de Conde, weejr
Ing for the crimes of her coflhtry at
the foot of altars. I bad formed a
romantic Idea of her, but It was nec-
essary to avoid seeing the heroine.
Common, vulgar and Ignorant, she
was middle-class In her thoughts, In
her sentiments, in her actions, words
and person. One wts tempted to pity
God for being so constantly impor-
tuned by her; she called on Him for *
help in all the most futile circum-
stances of her puerile existence. V
have seen her offer up a prayer to re-
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.*/*™ » hall of wool which had fallen
* under her chair.*’
More Platinum.
The Commercial and Industrial
Gazette, of St. Petersburg, describes
a new deposit of platinum that has
been found in the Urals on the river
Schumlch. The sand Is easily ac-
cessible, and the platinum la so plen-
tiful that poachers, with the most
primitive washing apparatus, have
been making an average of $100 a
month. Hitherto only gold had been,
obtained In that region. The color of
the platinum is dark, and It Is hoped
that It contains iridium. There is a
brisk struggle going on between the
poache*s and regular miners, and a
body of troops has been sent to the
scene to protect tbe latter.
______ - ' ____ ! ___ _ ^ _ _ _  __ _ ___ : ________________________
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Society and a:^
x x Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Japplnga left
Tuesday for Grand Haven to visit the
latter's father, who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter were the
guests of friends in Grand Rapid*
yesterday.
Mrs. W. Dorn bos was & Grand Rap-
ids visitor yesterday.
Mrs. Roy Knoolhuisen was in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. Anna Noordhouse of Grand
Haven is tho guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James a Brown r.
Mr. and Mn. James H. Irving of
Jenison Park r 'turned Tuesday even-
ing from a tw& weeks’ visit to Niagara
Falls and Canada.
The first meeting of the Century
club will be held Monday evening at
the home of Attorney and Mrs. A. Vls-
scher on State street.
The General Gillespie, which has
been doing some work here In the
channel, left yesterday afternoon for
Manistee, where she will do some
dredging.
Mrs. George Farnsworth of Mon-
tella Park, left yesterday for Portland,
where she will visit her sister, Mrs.
Henry Grlflln.
E. A. Domer, John Bchlppera, Ben-
jamin Walters, Dave Bloni, M. Van
der Ble, A. Tanner and J. Pruis left
Tuesday for a three weeks' trip to
Faulk county, N. D.
A. Van Putten is in Traverse City
this week to assist J. B. Cofllnberry
& Company, who are conducting a lot
sale there this week.
Nicholas Lannlng of Forest Grove,
who fractured his leg at the fair
grounds last week, and has been stay-
ing at the home of Dr. Poppen, was
taken to his home Tuesday on a cot
In an interurbun express car.
The Sixteenth street Christian Re-
formed church has extended a call to
the Rev. B. H. Einnlnk of Roseland,
111.
The Rev. T. H. DeLange.swho has
been supplying the West Olive Chris-
tian Reformed church for some time,
has been ext mled a call to the
church.
Mn. Jamao Carrington of Portland.
Ore., Is the fjest of Mr. and Mrs.
" lee H. PurdyJamt
Mrs. Anne Vtn der Veen and Mrs.
J. Alberts left yesterday for Chicago.
The former expects to make her home
there for the present.
P. 8. Boter was in Grand Rapids
yesterday on business.
A. Ferry, who has been conducting
a barber shop on East Eighth street,
has sold his fixtures and business to
John Zubor of Big Rapids, who is
recommended as a first class barber.
Rev. Melvin Trotter of the Grand
Rapids Rescue mission spoke In the
Third RefonMd church last night.
Mn. BaaJ. A* Mulder was a visitor
at Grand Baftfs yesterday.
Mtn Nfllfti Van Landegent, who
has been tha guest of Mr. and Mrs.
B. A. Mulder, West Fifteenth street,
for the past ten days, returned to her
home In Kalamasoo yesterday.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen was in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Miss Martha Van Landegent is vis-
iting in Grand Rapids today.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
union will meet at the home of airs.
Loveland. 32 East Nineteenth street,
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Miss Jennie Vender Haute of
Grand Rapids was the guest of
friends here this week.
Miss Ida De Weerd of Fremont it
visiting her parents north of the
oUv*
Mr. and Mrs. Daniely Riley, form-
erly of this city, were the gueste of
friends here
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra
were Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
Mrs. Jane Boyd and Miss Corne
lia VuuderVeen have returned from
a visit to friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Speru Glaty of Chi-
cago are visiting friends here.
The Rev. AI. J. Marcusseof Man
ton, who has been the guest of rela-
tives, has returned home.
The lollowing local Shriners lelt
for Chicago to attend the couven-
tion this week: £. 13, Standan,
Fred A. Tilt, F. W. Hadden, Dr.
R. C. DeVries, Attorney L. G. De
Vries, Henry Bruss, James Price,
John Busby, J. Stoddait, James
Van Valkenberg and John Ovtris. 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Boylan and
son, Leon, attended the funeral of
Mr. Buylan’s father who died Wed-
nesday at Benton Harbor. He was
8o years of age and had lived in
Benton Harbor for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Diedright of
Chicago, who have been the guests
of Alderman and Mrs.E. P. Stephen
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fris, who have
been spending the week inChicag^
have returned home.
Miss Jennie Van der Houle ol
Grand Rapids who has been the
guest of friends here for a week,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Farnsworth
will leave in a few days for an ex-
tended trip through Colorado. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Tasker will occu-
py their residence at Montello Park
while they are gone.
Win. Tromp of Atlanta, Gn., is
Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby'i
are not forming rapidly enough.
• tiny bones
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scott s Emulsion nourishes baby's
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone.
Exactly what baby needs.
ALL DRUGGISTS. Sfc. AMD SMS
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOU) HY ALL KlliS'l-'II.AS n. ALKUS
asHsasas _ ___ Business Directory
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN It
asasasHsasas ̂ db«iiiebsaij f ST
A T TORN E V S
A Bronze masterpiece that le a feature
to the martyr president at Canton.
monument erected
IWEMA, G. J., Attorney at Lmv
CollectionK promptly attended
to. Office over let Mate Hank.
FOUNDATION STONE IS LAID OF
EPISCOPAL EDIFICE IN
WASHINGTON.
»* aia. aiwiii|s \J & t id ii Ml | d
the guest of his brother, M. Tromp. B'^op Satterlee wield, the Trowel-— _ . Address Is Made by President
Miss Laverne Paul has left for an
extended trip to Buffalo, N. Y., and
other eastern cities.
Mrs William Olive is visiting
Roosevelt and the Bishop of Lon-
don Delivers the Salutation.
Washington, Sept. 30.— Sunday wit-
friends and relatives in Grand Rap nessed two events here of general in-ids. 1 terest to the religious world at large,
J. B. Mulder and daughter Bor- and e8PecUUJr t0 the Episcopal
nice were Grand liapida visitor* churf' Th' f""
^ o 1 events was the laying of the founda-^ Z* , t*on B^one H*® Cathedral of Saints
Miss Geneva Mulder left Tuesday Peter and Paul at Mount St Alban,
night for a vis t with relatives and Wisconsin avenue. The other was the
friends in Chicago ! greet open air service on the same
. Mrs. Vander Veen has returned ”n1der °f th.nu- cai . » international convention of the Bro-
from Chicago bhe was accompanied tberhood 0( 8t And „„„„
home by her mother, Mrs. John Al- brmi*ht to a clow the conventionb®1’*1- \ which has been in session here for the
The Rev. John J. Banninga re- P*®1 we€k-
turned Friday from a two week’s The corn#r Btone uJr,B« under
trip to Boston. The Rev. and Mrs the *u,danc« of th® Kp^pal church
Banninga left Monday for Oberlin, JL™ ‘ "°Ub'e °CC‘“c\ .1 _ -n u . i > , * slon, made more so by the presence
0., where they will become students of lhe prMldwlt o( th, UnltJ Bt.t„
in the college. / , the bishop of London and other die-
Miss Gertrude Beckmaa his re tinguished people.
tamed from a from a four month’s 1 Comer Stone Is Laid.
trip to Lake Plasid, N. Y.
Arie Zanting was in Grand Rap
ids Siiturday on business.
( VIcBRIDE, P. II., Attorney, Real
TTnunip run To nnrurri L 1 Eatale anl1 insurance. ‘ Office
ILLINOIS FAIR IS OPENED m -McBride Block.
POLITICIANS GATHEp AT SPRING-
FIELD FOR LOVE FEASTS.
B A N K S
Republicans and Democrats Prepar-
ing for Next Campaign — May Set-
tle Waterway Legislation.
Springfield. .111., Get. 1.— Politicians
from all flections of the state are
(locking here to attend the annual
state fair love feast and political
round-up. The Leland hotel In which
so many political deals have been
hatched is the scene of activity In the
heart of the city where the various
candidates have headquarters. The
Sangamon club on the state fair
grounds and within a stone's throw of
the big grand stand facing the race-
track Is the attractive spot for the po-
litical chiefs. It Is Just outside the
southern limits of the city.
Democrats as well as Republicans
are facing toward the state fair this
week to lay fences for the presiden-
tial canvass of next year.
Between discussions of political
expediency at the state fair and of
the takes to the gulf deep waterway
movement at the Memphis convention
st the end of the week, it is believed
that the fate of Illinois water way leg-
islation will be decided before the
general assembly reconvenes in a
week.
Gov. Deneen left Monday for Keo-
kuk where he met President Roose
pilhST STATE BANK, Conimrr-
* cial and Savings Dept, U.J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardsleo,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, II.








UOLLANU CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital SLck, $50,-
000.00
------- ----- - .  velt and proceeded to Memphis, leav-
After Scripture readings and pray- j lug the political round-np at the state
ers by the bishops, interspersed with , Wr to proceed without his immediate
fielections by the Marine band, Bishop ' surveillance. The governor is said to
Satterlee performed the ceremony of | Plan to make the water way question
PHYSICIANS
ETREMERS, If., Physician and
Surgeon, Itos. Corner Central




WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock ol
goods pertaining to the basiness.
25 E. Eighth Street
rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer m Dnig«, .
** Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet*
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street. — |
FACTORIES * SHOPS
G M, Armstead returned from a
business trip to Chicago -Thursday.
Mrs. John A. Kelley is visiting
friends in Chicago.
Mrs- G. Van Sehelven and son
Louis, this week visited friends at
Cedar Springs.
R. A. Marsh, of St Charles, III,
is the guest of relatives here.
The Rev, A. T. Luther left with
his family for his new field at Like
Odessa Mrs. Lnth t left Thursday
for Woodstock, Hi., where she will
visit her parent a hcfj.e she joins her
family.
Fred Oltma i ol Grand Rapids
called on friends hero Thursday.
Miss Jennie Oltm in of Grand Rap
ids is visitinf Irieiids here-
J. J. R’ iff'n of Chicago is the
guest of liija Is line.
S, Bi It loft Thursday evening for
Chicag' to visit friends.
The R*»v. B. F. Brinkman of Chi
cago is visiting relatives here.
Mrs B Kraft of Grand Rapids,
r.4io h:is been the guest of Mrs.
Willis im Damson, returned home
Thursday.
Jao h Alien of Hague, N. D., re
turned Home Friday after spending
a few days with relatives.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. J. Ward and
daughu-r, Dora, of Grand Haven
were the guests of Mr. uud Mrs. E.
J. Harrington this week.
W. I. Lillie and E. P. Kirby of
Grand Haven attended the fair here
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson of
Seattle, Wash., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. TeRol*
ler, returned home Thursday.
JohnKieftof Muskegon was in
the city Friday on business.
Joseph Dykstra of Savannah, Ga.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Dykstra.
Dole-Peterson.
Yesterday afternoon at 2:30
j'clock the wedding ol Winifred
May Dole and Oscar Peterson was Washington
laying the foundation stone. The
trowel was the one used In- laying the
foundation stone of the capitol build-
ing and the gavel was used by George
solemnized by the Rev. F. D
hite at the residence of the
[bridies father James K. Dole, Sm-
gatuck, Mich., in the presence of
the immediate relatives of the con-
tracting parties.
fter congratulations the com-
The ceremony of laying the founda-
tion stone completed, Bishop Satterlee
Introduced President Roosevelt, who
spoke as follows:
“l have to say but one word of greet-
ing to you to-day, and to wish you
godspeed in the work begun this
noon. The salutation is to be deliv-
Mrs^Cr-M-'llull, who has been
spemftng the summer at Macatnwa
left Today for South Bend, Ind., to
visit iriends before returning to
her home at Racine, Wis. ^ 
pany adjourned to the dining room ered by our guest, the bishop of Lon-
where a dainty two course luncheon don, who has a right to speak to us,
was served. The bride and groom because he has shown In his life that
then took their departure amid a treats blgh office as high office
shower of rice and old shoes, for a ehould be treated- e,th«r In church or
week's outing in Northern Mich^! ,nd above»"; » lemoersey
after which they will make their chance to render gerTlce lf offlce
home in Holland. ls accepted by any man for its own
I he presents received were many Bake and because of the honor It la to
and useful, including two showers, I confer, he accepts it to his own
a miscellaneous shower given by | harm and to the Inflnilf harm of those
Mrs. Joseph Zwemer and a kitchen ! whom he ought to eerve. Its sole-1. • a. . % • xralltft Cm A _ _ t 
shower given by the Congregation- va,ue comes in the atate, but above
al choir at the home of Mrs. lohn ! all,lt8 80,6 Talue comei ln the church-
j If it is seized by the man who holds
,he
First Meeting of Woman’e Literary
Club.
a campaign issue.
Next spring the governor will be
at Springfield again, keeping a critical
eye on the legislation. His friends ex-
pect that so much public sentiment
will be stirred up by the president's
river trip and his four speeches, and
by the governor's speech, that tho
legislative leaders who are planning to
adjourn sine die a few hours after con-
vening will find fho subject a little
too warm to handle so carelessly. Il-
linois, they point out. Is the keystone
of the water way situation. Unless
this state takes action to promote the
water way through the valley of the
Illinois and the Des Plaines there will
be little chance that the federal gov-
ernment will appropriate the huge
sums needed to complete the work.
CTLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
*• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
*
P)E K RAKER * DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
FEDERAL COURTS NEED CURB.
So Think Attorney! General In Con-
vention at St. Louie.
The Women's Literary club held
their fl«st meeting of the year Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
J. Goodrich, 78 East Ninth street. The
meeting was particularly Interesting
because It was the first meeting of the
year, , and also because the produc-
tions rendered were excellent.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, president of
the club, first made a few remarks
of welcome, and made all feel com-
fortable and at home. Then she In-
troduced Dr. G. J. Kollen, who gave
a very Interesting talk spiced with
flashes of keen wit, on “My Impres-
sions of Germany."
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren read a very
able paper on "Napoleon In Ger-
many." It was one of the best papers
ever read before the club, and gave a
clear insight Into the character and
actions of the "Man of Destiny."
The president announced that the
Federation of Women's Clubs will be
held at Flint, October 17, 18 and 19.
The club chose as delegates to that
convention Mrs. L. M. Thurber and
Mrs. J. C. Post. *
The club is looking forward to u
prosperous year, and has a member-
ship of about a hundred.
St Louis, Oct. 1. — A strong desire
to do away with the conflict of Juris-
diction between atate and federal
courts, and, as one of the phases of
that, to restrict the power of federal
courts in their dealings with matters
pertaining wholly to a state, seemed to
be the prevailing sentiment at a corf-
vention of attorneys general from 15
states of the union at the Southern
serves.
Bishop of London Speaks.
Following the address of the presi-
dent, the bishop of London delivered
the salutation. __ __ ___
Turning towards the president, the hotel Monday,
bishop thanked him for his presence • Most of the trouble was traced to
"amidst all his multitudinous duties." the fourteenth amendment to the con-
He also expressed his thanks for the stltution. Attorney General R. V.
"burning words of encouragement and Fletcher of Mississippi said he did not









OrJiaary clotlee art easily fovai*
lat it u more (RHicult to discover gar*
meats tLat will satisfy youagmc&wfo
kmow a swagger Suit or Ovcrooet
wkea tLsy see it. Make it a point to
eee Young Men*# “Viking System*
Qotking manufactured by Becker*
Mayer, V Co., Chicago.
The "TlWnn tyetem" label le In themr
the merit of exoellenoe—Our Ousrentee*
1- or cJrtitT ny
Lokker - Rutge rs Co.
Advertise
News.
in the Holland City
Train leaves Grand Rapids at 8:20
a. m.
Round trip fare to Cleveland
$6.75, Buffalo Jq.oo.
Tickets good 30 day.
For any further particulars ap
ply to ticket agents or write J. W.
Daly, G. P. A., Cleveland, O.
he said, would send him back across
the seas Inspired for his work. The
bishop then referred to the Canter-
bury ambon, or pulpit, which he
brought over as a jglft to the cathe- |
dral. "I come," he said, "as the sw'
ceesor of 8L Augustine’s champion,
Milotus, to bring you from the old
diocese of London, of which you one
day were a part, a real message of
love and godspeed."
it did no good for the negroes for
whom it was originally passed, and
succeeded only in embarrassing the
state courta.
The meeting waa called on Auguat
LAKE SHORE
WANlt D — By firat of Nov-
ember. huihII tint or moms,
heated, liuhled and partially
furnished stale locution, price,




Actress Found Dead In Bed.
Washington, Sept. 28.— Mrs. Mar-
guerite Bower, the leading lady in
the "Broadway After Dark" company,
playing at a local theater this week,
was found dead in bed at a hotel Fri-
day. The coroner expresses the opln-
12 by a committee, of which Attorney
General Herbert 8. Hadley of Mis-
souri was chairman, and Mr. Hadley
acted as chairman at the convention.
The purpose was announced to be the
general discussion of anti trust laws,
railroad rate regulation and atate
rights, and the papers read bore out
that idea.
Regiment Starts for Philippines.
Leavenworth, Kan., Sept, 30.— The
Eighteenth United States infantry-
started Sunday afternoon for the
Ion that death resulted from natural Philippines, where they will have sta-
causes, but an investigation is being u0Q three yeari. The regiment Is
made to determine the exact cause, commanded by Col. E. F. Davis. The
Mrs. Bower's husband lives at Min- present trip of the regiment is its
eral City. O. .and has been noUfled. j third in nine years to the Lianas.
KILLthi GOUGH






OUGHSand 50c I. $1.00LOS Free Trial.
Purest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
fin Kind You Km Always Bought
Bears the
I Signature of
A healthy man is a king in his! Acculen.s will happ
own right; an unhealthy man an un- J htsf regulat' d l%n>iiies
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bit- jTfiomas’ E lectric ()•
ters builds up sound health — keeps 'emergencies. It subdu
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Grand Duke Frederick of yBadea
died at Conotance of inteitinal Inflam-
mation.
James E. Tromey, aged 17, ef Re-
vere, Maas., was choked to death on
grapes that he stole.
Ellas Horn beck, a wealthy New
Yorker, was mistaken for a burglar
and shot dead In Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. H. G. Munsell and Mrs. Henry
Holmes, both of Springfield, Mass.,
were killed by a car In Norfolk, Va.
Sir John Charles Bell, ex-sheriff of
London and head of a brewery com-
pany, was elected lord mayor of Ixm-
don.
Taniemo Hliachlyama, champion
wrestler of Japan, presented a jeweled
Japanese sword to President Roose-
velt
Col. Leopold Markbrelt, a prominent
German editor, was nominated for
mayor of Cincinnati by the Repub-
licans.
John Smith, the ceptenarian of S4.
Croix county, and the second settler
in northern Wisconsin, Is dead at the
age of 103.
Joseph Crews, a farmer, shot and
mortally wounded Mrs. Sallle Suther-
land and then committed suicide at
Glasgow, Mo.
Miss May Sipp, 2& years old, was
found dead In the back yard of her
parents' home in Lorain, Kan., with
her throat cut.
Five hundred longshoremen and
teamsters went on strike at New Or-
leans, and the strike is expected to
Involve MOO men along the water
front.
Frederick Dahringer, engineer at
the Sharon (Pa.) plant of the Ameri-
can Steel Foundry company, was mur-
dered by being shot in the head with
a rifle.
Two mall clerks were injured and
two locomotives demolished In a head-
end collision near Anaconda, Mo., be-
tween a south bound passenger train
and a freight train.
Clayton F. McMIchael, secretai^r of
the board of trustees of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, died at a hos-
pital In Philadelphia, following an op-
eration for appendicitis.
One man, an ambulance attendant,
was killed and three, including "Bob-
by” Walthour, the American rider,
were seriously Injured during a race
on the Spandau bicycle track at Ber-
lin.
Funeral services for Caroline May
Shppa at Moran, Kan., were halted by
the authorities, who declared they
had "startling information” bearing on
the alleged murder of the girl by an
UpknowD assailant.
| The De Beers Diamond company,
commonly called the tfwt, tod Its
principal Independent competitors, In-
eluding the Premier company, have
formed a pool, according to cable ad-
vices received by New York dealer a
A combination has been made be-
tween two powerful American-Cana-
dlan and British groups of capitalists
for the construction and operation of
electric lighting, traction and power
systems In Mexico, which vrill repre-,
sent an initial Investment of fully f 15,.
000,000.
iia Pavilion. I
The Ideal Family Resort
Located on interurban at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.^ Everything to Eat and Drink
Fine Music and Orderly Euteitainment
Bring your family ami spend a day’s outing.
| P.T. ricCARTHY, Prop.
TV r.~r ----
Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
We have large quantities that must be- (
moved, and quote the following prices:
iiirtD PRICES.
Hemlock • $0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock $1 00
Elm 90 Elm • [ 1 25
Ash 1 25 Ash 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any !of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L King Co.’s Office.
DARK SPOT
Don’t let your store be the dark spot on your
street. Light is the best advertisement and
costs very little if you use the
Gas Arc Lamp
li Mate Hour Store Brunt and Attractive
u
Let us tell you about our special of er on Gas
Arc y amps We have convinced others
HTATK OK MICH\1AN. Th^ Pi»l-a>* O. u>
for th« County of Ottawa
At a leialon jf said court, held at (he tv-
bate office. In the City of-Oiend Haven n
said county, on the 16<h; dny of J-U. t\.
D.
Present; HON. EDWAKD P. KIRHY.
J.t(ljreof I’robauj.
In the matter of the estate of
Cynthia Hattereley, Deceased.
Wtu. Hatter Hi y havimr tiled In .said court his
final administration. account, and his petition
praying lor the allowance, thereof enu for the ns
signment and distribution of the residue of
the sold extate. |
It is Ordered, that the
14th day of Oct. A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed forexamining
and allowing Isold accounts and hearing said
petition;
It la further ordered, that public notlc
thereof b« given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three luccesalve weeks previous
to said day of bearing, In the Holland Clt>
News, a newspaper printed and circulated It
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIKBT.




SUES PLATT FOR DIVORCE.
MIm Catherine Wood Takes New Tack
in Her Litigation.
New York, Oct. 1. — Mae Catherine
Wood, the former government clerk
who has been auibg United States
Senator Thomas C. Platt for several
years, Monday brought action In the
supreme court for absolute divorce
from the senator, alleging that she
had been married to him in the Fifth
Avenue hotel, New York, in 1901.
John B. Stanchfleld, who appeared
for Senator Platt, asked that the mat-
ter be heard in private by a referee.
He said Senator Platt was never mar-
ried to Miss Wood, and therefore
there was no ground for divorce. Jus-
tlce Seabury reserved decision.
Holland City Gas (Company.
BOTH PHONES.
Taft Reaches Yokohama.
Yokohama, Sept. 28.— The steamer
Minnesota, with Secretary Taft and
bis party on board, arrived here at 7
o'clock Saturday morning.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 1.
LIVE STOCK— Steeni ...... H 00 & 4 50
HOW ....................... «75 fc TQO
Sheep ...................... 3 50 5 60
FLOUR— Winter Straight*.. 4 30 <ij 4 50
WHEAT— May ............... ill
December ................. 1 (S
December ......... . ....... 1 08«4
2 Western , ....... 1M*
CHEESE ................. .... 11*
CHICAGO.
Good Roads. jbe Improved Hjiall be made by a com-
Bj ANTHOX YKOSBACH. j petent surveyor, and a profile of thei , , __ . survey placed on file with the town-
Reviewing the provision,, ot the s,|lp ct^k A1| ,he gra(llng ,ind th(J
Cash Road Tax law, a digest of which Improvements made to such highway
was presented last week, we tind that shall be made In accordance with the
a number of radical changes are made profile, and the materials used fur tm-
j from the old law. Iprovement placed in accordance \»ith
The first of the changes is that all t|,e provisions of the law.
road taxes shall be paid in cash: This | is this not a radical departure from
; abolishes the old statute labor law. or the old order of things? Who ever
: In other words, marks the passing of , heard of a surveyor In our commun-
the road working holidays. Jlty surveying a road bed? And yet
If the law is strictly followed oil this is the only way in which our
j labor on the liighways will lie paid ; highways will ever become perir.an-
for in cash, and labor actually per- ently Improved. The old slip shod
j formed only. No longer will the practice of dumping good gravel into
; statement be true that the work is of- j holes in the roads must cease. If
ten done, not with an eye toward do- , ever our highways are to become our
Ing the greatest amount of benefit to ' pride Instead of a by-word, we must
the road in the time allotted, but bow , hyild them up from the bottom ne-
to perform the least amount of labor j COrdlng to a fixed system, and im-
to fill in the time. | prove them according to the best
The time is past that every one known methods. Whatever else Is
working on the road performed it ae- j (ione there should be no deviation
cording to his own notion. The work from this provision of the law.
will now be laid out according to aj ,)n the whole, the law Is far In ad-
fixed plan, and the labor performed , vnnee of anything before placed on
pursuant to that plan. | the statute books touching the road
Such, at least, is the purpose of .(jnestion, with the exception of the
the law. and without question It will ' state Reward Road law. It should oe
accrue to the benefit of our highways. | given a fair trial and with competent
Hut One Overseer. men administering it will prove a
Another change from the old law
is the matter of overseers. Instead
of a dozen or more overseers in a
township, there will be only one in
each township or fraction. Whether
, STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the 26ili day of
September. A. I>. Iftr;.
! Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
1 of Probate.
I In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Hinkeiii Deceased.
John Albert Waken bavl"g filed in said court
' hi* peti'lon, praying fur lice*<fe to sell the in-
! t«*ret>l o' BHld (-stale in rertulo real estate there-
in dcierlbe'l.
| It Is Ordered, That ths
26th day of October, A. D 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
bearing raid petitions, end that alt persons lu-
1 erected n said cU'cni'peur I efore said court,
at said tlms and place; mslnw oi>»e why a
license io sell ll e fiitercM of -aid •‘slate t» « d
real eitute ebou d t ot be yrunteo ;
It I* Further Ordered, That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
, Ham y J. Phillips








CATTLE— Choice Steers ...
Fair to Good Steer*......
Yearling*, Plain to Fancy
Bull*. Common to Choice
Calve* .................... .







POTATOTE8 (per bu.) .....















GRAIN— W’heat, No. 1 Nor'n $1 00 <
December .... ......  97*4
CdPb, May ............... 58*4
Oats, Standard .......... 49
1 10
S5
lye, No. 1 ................ 88 8 S3
.  « KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... f 97*0 97*
December ................. 92* (5 92%
Corn, December ......... 60*& to*
Oat*, No. 2 White ....... 48 ® 48*
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steer* ...... 84 00 © 7 10
Texas Steer* ............. 3 25 w 6 35
HOGS- Packers .............. 6 25 ft 6 65
• Butcher* .................. 6 40 4t 6 70
HEEP-Natlve* ............ J 00 © 5 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE -Native Steer* ...$4 75
Stockers and Feeders... 3 00
Cows and Heifers ....... 2 25
IS
boon to our highways.
A Chocolate Affair.
f'» l,rovl8lon I- an Improvement over ' n “TnncRonrwherrTe'a'1 once*'^
the old law remains to be seen. j considered fhe only proper beverage.
^he objection can be made that a 1 At a charming afternoon affair given
local overseer is better enabled to by a girl who had become tired of
study the needs of the roads in his the beaten track of the usual "teas”
district than a general overseer for ( the refreshments served were corn-
whole township. But the whole , I)08ed almost entirely of the chocolate
intent of the law is to systematize the , varfefy- There were cups of hot choc-
road work In the tmvnnhlp. and thta ' 0l,fe * th whipped cream thin bread
can better be done by bringing It I" ° If '“Ia relish: this of course was followed
under one bend, an overaeer working bJ, a choc0|ate lcei {ancy cho(.olate
directly under the highway commis- j cake8 and chocolate bonbons,
sloner, than by a division of author-
ity.
One tiling Is certain, the oltlces of
highway commissioner and of over-
seer become more responsible than
ever before.' More care becomes nec-
essary In selecting men to fill these
offices. They should be men of sound
judgment, strict impartiality and
above all, deep students of the best
methods of road building. They
should seek the office, not for the
money there is in It, but with an ey«
single to the advancement of the high-
ways of their township. When ̂ uch
men are found they should be sup-
ported, regard le*M of political or.other
considerations.
The Most Important Change.
The third change, and In my esti-
mation the- most important one of
all, is found in Sec. 16 of the law.
This section provides that before any
permanent work Is done to any of the
highways, a survey of the highway to
• To Remove Medicine Stains.
Stains made by medicine and lini-
ment are often obstinate to remove
In the hands of an amateur. Iodine
marks may be removed by washing
the spots with strong ammonia until
it fades, after which wash with tepid
water and strong soap.
Ammonia is equally good for remov-
ing cod liver oil stains. Fuller's earth
made Into a paste and thickly applied
to the spots will also remove them.
Fairy Pudding.
One pint boiling water, stir into this
three tablespoons of cornstarch, mixed
smooth with a little cold water, the
juice of a lemon, piece of butter the
size of a walnut and one beaten egg.
It will thicken up nicely in three or
four minutes. Then turn into mold.
To be eaten with sugar and cream
tr rich milk.
Snow Pudding.
Soak one-fourth box of gelatine In
one-fourth cup of cold water until soft,
then add one-half cup boiling water,
one cup sugar, juice of two lemons,
whites of three eggs beaten stiff. Set
in cold place to harden and when
ready to serve pour around It the
following sauce, also cold. Yolks of
three eggs beaten until light, three
teaspoonfuls of sugar, one-half spoon-
ful salt, one- pint hot milk, one-half
teaspoonful vanilla. Cook together
until slightly thickened— about five
minutes.
v Cooking Cocoa.
According to a cooking school
theory cocoa is never done until It has
cooked long enough to coat the spoon.
It Is boiled, of course, in water, the
scalding milk being added just before
serving. It is said the cocoa should
boil from half an hour to an hour.
Persons who have found cocoa Indi-
gestible often And it harmless when
It Is thoroughly cooked. Undercook-
ing is said to he the trouble when it
proves Indigestible.
Lyonnalss Potatoes.
One UWespoonful of butter, one
onion chopped fine, 12 cold potatoes
cut into dice; parsley, salt and pepper.
To the butter and onions add the po-
tatoes and stir quickly over the open
flame for five minutes, taking care
that they do not stick to the pan.
Season with salt and pepper, add
chopped parsley. Serve while hot.
Vanilla Cream Cookies.
Cream together one cupful of but-
ter and one and one-half cupfuls of
fine granulated sugar; add one beaten
egg, one-half cupful of sweet milk, one
teaspoonful of baking powder, and just j
enough flour to roll without sticking. !
Flavor with vanilla. Cut Into fancy ;
shapes, sprinkle with granulated j
• sugar, and bake a delicate brows. *
v.
Does Yuur Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Yuicanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
ARIB ZANT11XG
21 West Sixteenth Street.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the
teelh as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better head th and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST





The Fabrics, the careful manner of making (inside and out), the
gentility of style and all other point* of construction in .
“Viking” and “Viking System” Clotbes.
find instant favor with those who. are locking for #ty!e and service.
Viking brands are manufactured by Becker. Mayer & Co., Chicago's
foremost makers of Childrens, Boys* and Young Mens Clothing. ’
guarantee them in every reepect. — The labeio tell. ^




Livery, Sale and feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horees, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS..
209 Central Avenbe




| **§ ttZSZSP TaSHSd asasasas isasasa'^aiaab'i
Business Directory f
Holland, w i l h i c a n *•
isasasasdsas 'iciac^seb^ai
A T TO n N E V S
|)j niEKEMA, 0. JM Attorney ut Lhw
Sj ^ Colle-ti »us promptly attende<l
n) to. Oflice over 1st Mate itank.
\|cKUIDE,
4* Fafoto n
, . P. H., Attorney, l(ea)
Estate and Insurance. Oflice
in Mcliriiie liioek.
BANKS
S) L'lBST STATE BANK, Comraer-
« 1 cial and Savings Dept, 0. J.
ij Diekema, I'res. J. W. Ueanlslee,
^ Viced *res., 0. Alokmu, t’usliier, li.
w J. Luidens, Asb t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $5u,uoaoo.
“ 1 1 OLIAXI) ( 'ITV STATE HANK
r- Coin. 1 e vial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van iCiuilte, J'ivs., C. Ver
Echo re, Cash. Capital M. ck, $50.-
000.00
PH VSICi A X S
1/ 0 EMEUS, If.,
Surgeon, lies.





Dr. K. Df-rCtii’v l»ti IMurrltt.
May be wortli to you more than
$ioo if you hive a c'nl I who soils
bedding from i iconitnenc* of
water during sleep. Cures oi l and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeh
A Busy Med!:! e tor Bu:y People.
Brin* j GjldM He-I!h and R*:.iCHtd Viror.
A specific for Cormipnilon. In(llir<>«tloD. Live
and Kidney troubles. 1 implcs, Ei-zcmu. Imp'ji
Hlood, Bad Breath. LlJjtaDh Bowels. Hcjidaeb
and BacUache. Its Itocky Mountain Tea in ut.
1« form, as cenu n Itox. Genuine ma«le b'
Moli.istbii Duuo CoMPiNT. Mudlson, Wis.
oOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLc
DTMJQ S A Al EDI Cf N ES
\\^ ALSJI, III.IJ.Mi Druggisi and
a-.d Phar n.icut. I’ull stock ol
goods ppitainiug to the b iCmpsfi.
-5 E. Eighth Sirect.
| )0ES»URQ.II. Dealer
^ Meilicinos. Paints, Oils, Toilet




FACTO R I E8 A .SHOPS.
PLIEMAN, .1 Wnjpin and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Itlaeksmiih
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultn a' Iiniileinents l»iv.T Street.
FOUR VESSELS JUST FROM THE
ASIATIC STATION ARRIVE J
IN PORT.
Greeted by Big Crowd#— Rear Ad-
miral Dayton Brings In Fighting
Ships That Have Made a Cruise of
36,000 Miles.
Weak Men Made Vigorou
What PEFFER'SflERVIGOU Did!
MeMd to — ........... .....
MnDotenny, Nlrliily riniMlon*. L«»f rower,
•liner srx. FH.lr.ii.- Ai< tuory, Wurtliur Din-
•f— . •••• *{L'fr*t* "/ tr'i-abutt or rroiMi and




I J LX I LEA , A. Prnetiea IMai liinist
Mill and Engine Ibpjrt-R a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Steel
near River St.
F. S. LEDEHOER, %l. h
Physician 1 1 1 urge n.
SPECIAL ATTENTION OJVKN TO 01-
EA8ES OK WOMEN AND CH.'LDKKN
Sight t’allH Pn««;ill) ttlxiided In-
Office on i lie corner of River and
Eleventli Streets, where ho ran he
found night ami day. Citizens
lephone 110.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours rioiw * oi i2 A . v .
from 1 to H l*. M Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Any sne vti. i. , 4,.e me ifi.-i
or before urtirr n..urH can call u
byptimiF Mu. n KealdHiiue 115 Ka-I
18th Street. ' *
|)E KRAKKR A Dr;I O>TER,
Dmlers iu a ! kinds .»f I resh
.md Salt .Meats. M uket mi. River St
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothinit more trjthfu! can be said of on
afflicted with Piles wbois Indictd to buy an
use any pile medicine, [relic o: dark age* I con
twining opium or other narcotic lolsons. lergot
le id. mercury or cocaine.— Dr. n. 1 1 1c-
ego.
Dr. I* Oriffln: I know you t Ir oil
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of plies with ergot, lead, ro
caine. mercury or any numcotlc poison, vours.
etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D.. i:a West MndhonSt
Chicago Prof. W ilson is one of the faculty and
h trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with tUe p ibllc will say tint ALL of the
o J pile ra •dlcin js contain ra cotc poisons,
orgot. leader anrtjry.-K. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
•n J druggist. Denver. Colo.
it Mf only 9/on arc otic
iPiio Curt
E RU-SV CURES PILES or iV) |K»ld
Worst cases cured with one box of Erma.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists Isdorse aboveNtatements and I chall-
enge denial. -Dr. I* Griffin. Chicago. III.
Ask following lending Druggists for addition
al proof a hundred fold 0 ily reliable un I up-
Ui-daUj druggists of Holland Sell E-KU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas< D. Suilth; John W. Kramer
ind J.O. Doeiburg.
Snn Francisco, Sept 28.— The first
division of the Pacific fleet, the fore
guard of the American navy which is
to assemble In Pacific coast waters
Thursday or Friday, steamed through
the Golden Gate at sunrise Friday
morning.
The four armored cruisers passed
the heada In file formation, led by the
flagship West Virginia flying at her
masthead the two-slurred flag of the
commander of the fleet, Rear Admiral
James H. Dayton. Five hundred yards
to the rear came the Colorado, fol-
lowed at a like distance by the Mary-
land. and that by the Pennsylvania.
The arrival of the four big sister
ships marked the end of a 36,000-
mile cruise, which began at Newport,
R. I., last September.
Greeted by Big Crowde.
The squadron was sighted outside
•he head at daybreak, steaming at
half speed out of a coast fog. By
bringing his ships to anchor off the
city front a few minutes before eight
o’clock Admiral Daytoa fulfilled his
promise by Wireless the nkghk before
ro “Arrive some time in the early
forenoon." Thousands of people, an-
ticipating the event, were gathered
along the water front and on the hill-
tops commanding a view of the hay.
ObllvioiM of the fact that they could
not be distinguished from the decks,
they signalled a welcome to the hu^c*
fighting machines by waving hats and
handkerchiefs, and as fldecy puffs of
smoke rose and drifted from the
mouths ef the slx-pounder saluting
guns of the West "Virginia they
cheered.
Admiral Swinburne Calls.
Opposite North Beach the crulsera
slowed down to allow Chief Quaran-
tine Officer Bobdy to come aboard.
In quick succession the West Virgi-
nia. Colorado and Maryland submit-
ted their health certificates and were
given clean bills and allowed to pro-
(“ed to their anchorages a mile fur-
j ther on, passing some of the other
cruisers of the fleet on the way. Ad-
miral Swinburne put off with his flag-
ship, the cruiser Charleston, as soon
as the West Virginia moored. On
beard the latter the yards were
manned and the band struck, up a
lively air as Admiral Swinburne step-
ped onto the quarterdeck to greet the
commander-in-chief of the fleet
At one o'clock in the afternoon a
joint committee of 100 men prominent
in political, business and social life
of San Francisco and near-by cities
b< arded the West Virginia to greet
ard welcome Admiral Dayton and the
other officers of the fleet. United
States Senator Perkins made a brief
formal address of welcome.
SOUTH DAKOTA PIONEER SLAIN.
John O'Grady Murdered Near Sioux
Falls — Widow Is Held.
Sioux Falls. S. D., Oct. 1.— A mys-
te.lous murder was committed late
Sunday night at a point six miles
north of Sioux Falls, the victim being
John O'Grady, one of the oldest plo-
! .'""rs in this section. His widow is
b^ing held under restraint, pending
i t'v result of the coroner's Inquest,
-he declares that a hunter ate supper
vlth them and wanted to remain all
-••"ht. hut was refused, and that he af
' i.. ward returned to the house and





For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling ai
C.L. KING&CO.S
and look\over their slock ol
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.• — —
Dr. Jambs 0. Scott
DISNTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thu .
ougbly Per form. ed.
OffiM ovrr DocslnirK’s Drug S!o-r.
Hours— 8 to 1 to /) p .
Tq Cbm a Old in One Itey-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine f»t»
ets. All (tniiorlst* reiu id t.l e m rev
»f they fall to cure. K. W. Dr ves'
tlgoalureun every box.
, PROMPT, KFFECTI VI ,





J Applied externally It affords almost In-
stoat relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking It In-
ternally. purifying the blood, dlsaolving
the poisonous substance and removing It
| from the system. »
DR. 8. D. BLAND
(Of Brewton, Ga.. writes:
MI had besos sufferer for s number <rf yeenl
nod Rheumetlem la my erms end
~ ell the remedlee the! i could
nseltcd |
i Maj. C .M. Wilson, of Joplin, Mo., Is
Accused of Fraud.
Joplin. Mo., Sept. 30.— Maj. C. H.
V ilson, a well-known mine operator,
"ho for 15 years has been engaged
.n the formation of mining enter-
p-kes in the Mlssouri-Kansas lead
and zinc district, was arrested Sun
day, charged with having obtained
money fh connection with fraudulent
companies here.
•TATUE OF PRESIDENT M’KINLEY.
A Bronze masterpiece that is a feature
to the martyr president at Canton.
of the monument erected
FOUNDATION STONE, 18 LAID OF
EPISCOPAL EDIFICE IN
WASHINGTON.
ILLINOIS FAIR IS OPENED
POLITICIANS GATHER AT SPRING-
FIELD FOR LOVE FEASTS.
with Lum
•X'
I pOh'sr from medical works, and
........ Mrtpfcvtfed alio co ult ,bat found I
cd tram |
TO HI -A..
i Tin kiwi You Hjtb Alwrs BofijM
Wffb a number of tbe beat phrsl lani. 
nothlagthal gave the relief obtain
“•DKoVk" I shall prescribe It In my pnctlet
tor rheumatism end kindred diseases/’
DR. O. L. GATES
Hancock^ Hlnn., wrlUs :
MA little girt here had such a weak back caused
by HbeomaUsm and Kidney Trouble that the
could not eland on her feet. Tbe moment tber |
put bar down on tbe floor the would ecream with
Paine. ItruaMher with “l-DKoPS ' and today
•he runs around aa well and h.ppr as can be.
1 1 prescribe "t-DROPS” for my patients and nee j
FREE
eiuuuio ur any ainurca disease, wr
u» for « trial botUe of "5-DROPS.”
PURELY VEGETABLE
^•DROPS” U entirely free from opium, I
cotxdne. morphine, alcohol, laudanum, I
and other aimUar ingredienta,
WBATtl Mil BOBMir,
1T4 Lake Street, OMeage
Fatal Storm Hits Warehipi.
Boston, Oct. 1. — Wireless dispatches
received at the Charlestown navy yard
f^om the Atlantic squadron In Cape
Cod bay tell of two fatalities In the
feet due to the storm that raged Sun-
day. Lieut. John M. Furse of the bat-
tloshlp Illinois was thrown against a
hatch and so badly Injured internally
that he died. On board the Minneso-
ta a seaman, name unknown, was
washed overboard and drowned.
Eddy Suit le Ended.
Concord. N. H., Oct. 1.— At a special
session of the superior court for Mer-
rimack county Monday Judge Cham-
berlin granted the motion to dismiss
the suit of Eddy vs. Frye, filed August
2!. This was the “next friends" suit
by George W. Glover, son of Mary
Baker Glover Eddy, for an accounting
of the affairs of the head of the Chris-
tian Science church, and Its dismissal
lends the litigation.
. Bishop Satterlee Wields the Trowel—
Address Is Made by President
J Roosevelt and the Bishop of Lon-
don Delivers the Salutation.
Washington. Sept. 30— Sunday wit-
nessed two events here of general In-
terest to the religious world at large,
and especially to the Episcopal
church. The first and chief of these
events was the laying of the founda-
tion atone of the Cathedral of Saints
Peter and Paul at Mount St. Alban,
Wisconsin avenue. The other was the
great open air service on the same
grounds, under the auspices of the
international convention of the Bro-
therhood of St. Andrew, which
brought to a close the convention
which has been In session here for the
past week.
The corner stone laying was under
the guidance of the Episcopal church
In America. It was a notable occa-
sion, made more so by the presence
of the president of the United States,
the bishop of London and other dis-
tinguished people.
Corner Stone la Laid.
After Scripture readings and pray-
ers by the bishops, interspersed with
selections by the Marine band. Bishop
Satterlee performed the ceremony of
laying the foundation stone. The
trowel was the one usejd In laying the
foundation stone of the capttol build-
ing and the gavel was used by George
Washington.
The ceremony of laying the founda-
tion stone completed, Bishop Satterlee
Introduced President Roosevelt, who
spoke as follows:
"I have to say but one word of greet-
ing to you to-day, and to wish you
godspeed In the work begun Ibis
noon. The salutation is to be deliv-
ered by our guest, the bishop of Lon-
don, who has a right to speak to us,
because he has shown In his life that
he treats high office as high office
should be treated, either In church or
state, and above ail, in a democracy
such as ours, simply as giving a
chance to render service. If office
is accepted by any man for Its own
sake and because of the honor It is to
confer, he accepls It to his own
harm and to the infinite harm of those
whom he ought to serve. Its sole
value comes In the state, but above
all its sole value comes in the church,
If it Is seized by the man who holds
It as giving the chance to do yet more
useful work for the people whom he
servea."
Bishop of London Speaks.
Following the address of the presi-
dent, the bishop of London delivered
the salutation.
Turning towards the president, the
bishop thanked him for his presence
' amidst all his multitudinous duties.
Republicane and Democrat# Prepar
Ing for Next Campaign— May Set-
tle Waterway Legislation.
Springfield. 111., Cct. 1.— Politician:
from all sections of the state an
flocking here to attend the annua
state fair love feast and politics
round-up. The Leland hotel In whlcl
so many political deals have beei
hatched Is the scene of activity In thi
heart of the city where the varloui
candidates have headquarters. Thi
Sangamon club on the state fall
grounds and within a stone's throw o
the big grapd stand facing the race
track la the attractive spot for the po
lltlcal chiefs. It Is just outside thf
southern limits of the city.
Democrats ns well as Republicans
are facing toward the state fair thli
week to lay fences for the preslden
tlal canvass of next year.
Between discussions of politics
expediency at the state fair and o
the lakes to the gulf deep waterway
movement at the Memphis conventlor
at the end of the week. It Is believed
that the fate of Illinois water way leg
Islatlon will be decided before tbr
general assembly reconvenes In a
week. •
Gov. Deneen left Monday for Koo
kuk where he met President Rooae
veil and proceeded to Memphis, leav
Ing the political round-up at the state
fair to proceed without his Immediate
surveillance. The governor Is said tc
plan to make the water way question
a campaign Issue.
Next spring the governor will be
at Springfield again, keeping a critical
eye on the legislation. His friends ex
pect that so much public sentiment
will be stirred up by the president's
river trip and his four speeches, and
by the governor’s speech, that the
legislative leaders who are planning to
adjourn sine die a few hours after con-
venlng will find the subject a little
too warm to handle no carelessly. Il-
linois, they point out, is the keystone
of the water way situation. Unless
this state takes action to promote the
water way through the valley of the
Illinois and the Des Plaines there will
be little chance that the federal gov-
ernment will appropriate the huge
sums needed to complete the work.
FEDERAL COURTS NEED CURI
So Think Attorneys General In C
vention at St. Louie.
St. Louis, Oct. 1.— A strong des
to do away with the conflict of jm
diction between state and fede
courts, and, as one of the phases
that, to restrict the power of fedei
courts In their dealings with mnttf
pertaining wholly to a state, seemed
be the prevailing sentiment af a cc
vention of attorneys genera! from
states of the union at tho Southe
hotel Monday.
Most of the trouble w -s traced
the fourteenth amendm^* to the cc
atltutlon. Attorney General R.
Toselli to Sing in America.
Florence, Sept. 30.— Enrico Toselli,
who last week married Countess Mon-
Ugnoso in London, In an Interview
Sunday confirmed the reports that it
was his intention to make an Ameri-
can tour as a linger.
He also expressed his thanks for the ..... ... ... vicerm n
“burning words of encouragement and Fletcher of Mlsaissii pi said he did
inspiration of the president," which see why It should not be repealed,
he said, would send him back across It did no good for the negroes
the seas inspired for his work. The whom it was originally passed, i
bishop then referred to the Canter- succeeded only In embarrassing
bury ambon. or pulpit, which he . state courts,
brought over as a gift to the cathe- ' The meeting was called on Aug
dral. "I come," he said, "as the su'*- 12 by a committee, of which Alton
cessor of St. Augustine's champion, General Herbert S. Hadley of '
Milotus, to bring you from the old
diocese of London, of which you one
day were a part, a real message of
love and godspeed.”
Actress Found Dead In Bed.
Washington, Sept. 28— Mrs. Mar-
guerite Bower, the leading lady in
the “Broadway After Dark" company,
playing at a local theater this week,
was found dead In bed at a hptel Fri-
day. Tbe coroner expresses the opin-
ion that death resulted from natural
sour! was chairman, and Mr. Had
acted as chairman at the conventl
Tfce purpose was announced to be
general discussion of anti trust la
railroad rate regulation and st
rights, and the papers read bore i
that idea.
Regiment Starts for Philippines.
Leavenworth, Kan., Sept. 30.—';
Eighteenth United States Infan
started Sunday afternoon for
- Philippines, where they will have i
c.u.e. but an nveatiga.lon 1, being Uon three ,ear,. The regiment
medf to de ermine the exact cauae. commanded by Col. E. F. D,,|B. ,
M"- J®""* M‘»- preaent trip of tbe regiment 1.
eral City, O. .and baa been notified. third In nine years to the Islands.
7
PI TO R’KIET
MONUMENT OF MARTYRED PRI8.
IOENT 18 DEDICATED AT
CANTON.
Fifty Thousand There — President
Roosevelt Delivere Eulogy of Hie
Predecessor Before the Stately
Mausoleum That Holda Remains.
Canton, 0., Oct. 1.— The naUon
paid homage Monday to the memory
of William McKinley when the splen-
did monument which marks hla last
resting place was unveiled In the
presence of an assembled throng auch
as Canton never saw before, and with
the president of the United States aa
the principal speaker.
It was the tribute of a grateful na-
tion, both in word and In deed, to "a
good citizen, a brave aoldier, a wise
executive." and more than 60,000 per-
son*, representing all walks of life
and every part of the country, partici-
pated In the ceremonies of dedicating
the monument, the loving gift of a
million Americans whose contribu-
tions. aggregating *600,000. provided
the splendid tomb in which rests the
bodies of the third of the martyred
presidents, his wife and their two
children.
Noted Men In Gathering. <
Distinguished men from all part*
of the country and many representa-
tives of foreign countries made the
pilgrimage here to participate In the
dedication of tho mausoleum and
made tho event a notable one.
The president arrived In Canton on
a special train over the Pennsylvania
railroad at 10:15 In the morning. The
train was met by a reception commit-
tee. The president was escorted to
the Central high school building,
where he and his escort passed In re-
view before 1,700 school children
grouped and dressed to represent the
national flag. The president Immedi-
ately drove to the reviewing stand,
where he witnessed the magnificent
military and civic parade which took
nearly an hour and a half In passing.
At the close of the parade Mr. Roose-
velt took luncheon at the Auditorium,
and at one o'clock was taken to Mon-
ument Hill.
City Decorated and Guarded.
| The city of Canton was elaborately
decorated for the occasion. Along tbe
streets, In the downtown section, col-
umns were erected, between which
th^ president passed. The streets
ware roped off and no one was al-
lowed on the pavement. This was
done for the double purpose of pro-
tecting the president and handling the
crowd to a better advantage. Thou-
sands of soldiers manned the ropes,
and every spot was guarded.
Both In the city and at the monu-
ment there, were private grandstands
to which admission was charged at a
high figure. Some of these were au-
thorized by the Memorial committee
upon the condition that a percentage
of the proceeds be devoted to the Na-
tional McKinley Memorial association,
to be used toward meeting the ex-
penses of the day.
Cheers Greet Roosevelt.
The arrival of President Roosevelt
upon the stand was awaited anxiously
and greeted with cheers. The audi-
ence arose. The president was the
Inst to enter the stand. He was ac-
companied by Justice Day and Vice
Prea-Jent Fairbanks. At 2:24 Justice
Day called the assemblage to order,
and In a few words Introduced Gov.
Harris, president of the day.
Gov. Harris introduced Rev. Dr.
Bristol, of Washington. D. C., whoso
church (President McKinley attended
when In Washington. Dr. Bristol of-
fered prayer. Gov. Harris then de-
livered the opening address of the
ceremony.
i Justice Day arose to tell the story -
j of the history of the building of the
mausoleum, which arose majestically
j in the background, after singing of
‘The Star Spangled Banner" by the
assemblage.
Unveiled by Miss McKinley.
President Harris then asked tho au-
| dlenro to rise while Miss Helen Me-
Klnley. the only sister of the late
president, drew aside the flag disclos-
ing the bronze figure of McKinley in
the attitude of delivering his last
speech on the day of his assassina-
tion at Buffalo, September 5, 1901.
The flag was removed slowly and Im-
pressively. This was followed by the
reading of the poem entitled “William
McKinley," by James Whitcomb Riley.
President Harris then Introduced
President Roosevelt. The president
stepped to the front of fhe platform
and was greeted with applause. He
delivered an eloquent eulogy of WI1-
Ham McKinley, and tbe exercises
closed with another sdng.
Immediately upon the close of tho
program President Roosevelt and
party visited the Interior of the tomb.
1 his was followed by a visit by the In-
\i.«d guests, and then the general
public was admitted. Thousands
passed through tho tomb.
Four Burned to Death.
New Haven, 111., Sept. 28.— Children
playing with matches In a hay shed
on the Trafford farm, four miles west
of here, started a fire that resulted
In the loss of four lives. Charles and
Ethel Ellison and Leonard Sargeant
set tbe shed ablaze and when Mrs.
Marshall Ellison, mother of the for-
mer two children, rushed In to rescue
them the roof collapsed and all four
were caught under the debris and
burned to death.
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Locals. CHAINED TO STAKE.
assurtr.
The Ladas' Aid S* ifcly ol me Woman Rooeuod From Starvation In
M. E. ' *»»irc i a I v a «»ci»i ai Dupont, Pa.
the residen t ul Mr . I. ||. Fair Cbnlned to u stake Id the yard of
banks 37 W s 13 n ?»»riret Fridiv their home and exiioseil all day to the
evening A cordial invitat on is . x broiling sun without a mouthful of wa-
leaded o all and a p l„..e .s OT ^ “'ch*e‘
Dupont, near W Ilkesbarre, Pa., was
rescued by a party of miners on their-p way home from work and subsequent-
Th“ (iran hh cc w.iiton 1 rans- ^ tlle nrre<,t 0f ijPr husband by
porution Co. annoiincf*s that ac tnc state constabulary,
close 1 f th»- d <ilv scr vice the ste 1 ni- gj,e gai^ he overpowered ber, tied her
er Piirdan will he eent P> Manito- arms and legs and chained her-to the
woe wh»r»“dn* will he cut in two stake because she would uot tell him
andfiltx feet ad 'H to It* r length where she had hidden her savings,
giving 1 \e on. h-ndr. d more state 'vhlch she did not want him to hove.b c . Then to Increase his cruelty, she said,
foornr* ' i be placed Just beyond her re?ch a pall
of water and some food and left her.
The house la far from the nearest
neighbor, and not until evening were
the woman’s cries beard and she was
reacued. The husband la In Jail.
Bernie DeVries, one of the heat
known of Holland’s niinrnds nt the
U. of M , cannot he ree moiled to the
sight of sunn fifteen or twenty
squirrels wnvinff their tails nt him
every time he eoes from his mom to
echo'll. lie savs tint it ia a eltnme
not to lie nhle to take his gnu along
and big them all.
From His Grave Chinaman Ap-
peals For Help.
SCARES HORSE GRAZER STIFF
Raeouad at La at From Living Tomb,
Unfortunata Son of Tzi Lung la Con*
finad In Tampla Until Ha Provo* H*
la Not a Spirit
A “ghost" that eats has thrown the
towns of the Slangfu district, In China,
Into a commotion. The facts are re*
markable. The thirty-year-old son of
Til Lung, a schoolteacher, was thought
to have died of typhus fever. His fam-
ily being very poor, the body was plac-
ed lu a frail wood coffin and bulled
TEETH IN HER LUNGS.
The old boat landine known as the
Fruit Pier at. Virginia Park, owned
by the Graham and Morton Trans
portati m com nm v. ha^ been sold to
A- H. Mathison and Case .lone*. Mr.
Mathison bought the we!t 70 feet,
and Mr .Tone* ilie cast ‘10 Doth
parties wil hail I boat li'uises on
their new property Mr. Mathison
will hui'd a boat h0'ise to earay on
his livery business the coming
son.
sea
Farlo Will de Here Oct. 21.
The following letter has been re-
ceived from State Hirrhwnv Corn-
missionerer Earle by E. B. Standarl :
“Your favor of the 1st instant at
hantl, and in reply would say that I
will be pleaded to meet with yonr
association on Oct 21 its you sug-
gest, but will be unable to reach
there before 205 in the afternoon-
This will undoubtedly give ns time
•enough however, as it will not he
necessary t3 go over the diiA'ict.
You thoroughly understand condi
lions there, and we can talk it over
•without covering the ground.
“All right, I think myself perhaps
it would be more satisfactory to your
people to just take in the lour town-
ships of Olive, Blendon, Holland
and Zeeland with the city of Hol-
land and the village of Zeeland and
any other incorporated villages that
may lie within this district. What
do you think of this plan, or have
you something different in mind?
I would suggest that you go ahead
and ga yonr petitions signer! so as
to present » hem to the hoard of su-
pervisors, taking in the townships,
village* and cities you desire, else a
special meeting of the board would
have to he called to submit the mat
ter before it could be voted on next
Apiil. If Ottawa county has a Jan
nary meeting "f the board it ronld
be taken up at that time.”
Woman Inhalad Thom Aftar Dantiat
Had Etharizad Har.
Mm. Lelah A. Wheeler Inhaled Into
her lungs fragments of her teeth.
Pneumonia developed, and she died at
her home in Oakville, Conn. She was
twenty-five years old.
Mrs. Wheeler went to have some
teeth pulled several weeks ago. The
dentist etherized her, it is said, and
while she was unconscious portions
broken from her teeth during the nitr-
ation dropped down her windpipe and
into her lungs.
On her way home she caught cold
and In a severe coughing spell coughed
up the crown of a tooth. The pneumo-
nia that followed was complicated by
an abscess of the lungs. Physicians
after a consultation tapped her longs,
but could not save her life.
BABY SAILS IN SKY.
Carried Out Over Ocean by Bunch of
Toy Balloons.
With a huge stack of toy balloons
tied to her waist, Minna Moody, two
years old, daughter of J. II. Moody of
Waco, Tex., was curried out over the
sea from the veranda of a hotel at
Itockport and only rescued by George
Muuafee of Denver exploding enough
HIGH SCHOOL RESERVES.
Line Up is Given Out and One Game
is Played.
The following Is the line up of the
Second football team of the high
school:
F. B. — Carl Van Raalte.
L. H. — Lloyd Conkrlght
It. H. — Frank Guild.
L. B. — Mayo Hadden.
L. E. — Stanley Curtis.
L. T. — Babe DeYoung.
L. G. — Harry Michmershuizen.
Center — Edward Stephen.
R. G. — Louis Schoon.
R. T. — Albert DeHaan.
R. E. — Ben Williams.
The second high school football
team played the Crescent team of the
Central school building last evening,
the latter team winning by a score of
20 to 0. g
toOUR
HANDS TIED
fiv lack of Education?
holbconfereiicehere \ Teach
PROGRAM FOR THE WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY UNION CLASSIS
WILL BE GIVEN TOMORROW.
The ninth annual conference of the
Women’s Missionary Union Classls of
Grand River, Holland and Michigan
will meet In Hope church this cit>
Thursday, October 10.
The program consists of the follow-
ing:
Forenoon, 10 o’clock — Devotional
exercises. Mrs. J. S. Bussing, New
York; Welcome address, Mrs. C. H.
Howell, Holland; response by the
! president, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore; ad-
' dress. Miss Minnie Rlksen, Holland;
address (Holland language), Rev.
James Moerdyk, Bahrein, Arabia.
Afternoon, 2 o’clock — Devotional
exercises (Holland language), Mrs. J.
H. Karsten, Holland; music solo, Miss
Estelle Kollen; address, Mrs. J. S.
Bussing, New York; address, Miss Ida
M. Scudder, M. D„ Vellore, India; mu-
slcfc duet, Misses Kollen and Van
Drezer.
| Evening. 7 o'clock — Music, anthem,
Hope church choir; prayer, Rev. J.
•M. Van der Meulen; music; address,
Rev. D. J. Burrell, D. D., New York.
YOUR OPPORUNITY.
There is a golden opportunity
he saw a gaunt whitf. ahm thrust up. awaiting you in t he famous Rea
of the balloons with bullets to permit only a few Inches under the soil out- Valley of Faulk county, South Dako-
side the western gate of the town of ta, the land of sunshine and goodSlangyaug. I crops. Where you can buy beauti-
A week later a man put his horse to 1 fui farrn ]an(l8 at one third their
graze on the spot. The beast found j uctun, va|ue Go willlU8 the 30th
rr rj„"r„rr:'u"nibr^ and ^if a,, a
convinced. We guarantee satisfac-
nn easy descent. Tbe tot came down
St. Joseph’s Island, half a mile away.
Tbe Moodys went to Roehimrt recent-
ly on a vacation. Mrs. Moody was
u ith her daughter on the veranda
when a i>eddler came up with the bal-
loons. Minna clasped her hands In de-
its foot down on tha soil above the
coflln, the lid of which was broken., .uiuuu nus m u i mums iu - - , , , ,, ____ ,
light, and when she was seated in her In a little while the owner of the horse or money refunded. ̂ Come mid
saw a gaunt white arm thrust up see usatLugers & Miles oltice. L.mother’s lap the man tied the bundle
around hef waist. "Oh. what fun,
Minna!” said Mrs. Moody, putting the
child -on the floor. Minna tried to take
a step forward, but almost Instantly
she was caught off her feet by tli?
straining of the balloons, which, div-
en by a fresh breeze, headed •fn'-glit
for the sen. Mrs. Moo£* and the pod-
through the hole made by the horse’a1 A. Domer. Benj. Wo Iters and Johnhoof. J (J. Vissers.
Thinking the dead man's "ghost” was j _ ___
annual low rate excut,
J
By Mail |





The International Correspondence Schools
teach men and women how to do things that the
world wants done.
The instruction consists of practical, up-to-
y date working knowledge, not useless theories.
J* It will qualify you to do some one thing and do ^
it Well.
Went to Jail -
Charles Wilkinatn, the young
Chicago jewelry salesman, who lias
leen in the Ottawa county j dl several
weeks charged with obtaining money
under false pretense from a local
jeweler, was Monday morning in
Justice Wach's court sentenced to
pay a fme of $50 and coda amount
ing in all i<> $S2.20. In default of
the tin*1 Wilkinson will have to serve
ninety days in the Detroit workhouse
Wilkinson was represented by Dan
F. Pagelsnn Monday morning and
the attorney made a plea lor hisj
client. Wilkinson’s nlloiney stated'
that|VN ilkinsen did not know that
the checks were bogus and a party
named Kohn living m Chicago, has
been brought into the case as ihe
real author of the checks in question.
Wilkinson, it is said, is wanted in
Chicago and several other places for
like offenses Since he has peen in
jail here his wife and some of his
friend's have been working iu Ids
behalf and it is believed tliai he will
he able to get out ol his difliculties
now without serving a long prison
term. Wilkinson is well known by
the jewelry people of Michigan. He
has been traveling through this ter
ritory for several years lor a large
Chicago house ami ho attributes his
watcher hurried up and began shovel-
ing earth into the hole to keep the
“ghost" down. A muffled voice ex-
postulated and begged to l*e freed,


























For a fnw days an exhibit of text books,
students work, outfits, etc., will be on exhibit at
R. M. DE FREE & COMPANY’S
Drug Store
A club < f students is being formed iu Holla d
and vicinity and all enrolling will be given a
discount of 2<> per cent [one fifth off.]


















Tickets good to return on regular
trains leaving Chicago until 11:55
Lung. The watcher fled In terror to p m> ^on(iav October 7th inclusive
metTX7\ad,CepInS.°DTlr. Train will leave Holland at 8:50 a.
“ghost’s" father urged that the “ghost’* m. Rate $2.50. II. F. Moeller, G.
should be left alone and not further
dlsturl>ed«
A large crowd, however, went out of
the city to view Hie wonder. The
“ghost” kept begging most piteously
to l>e let out. Oue man had courage
enough to uueaVth the cover of the cof-
fin completely and open It, allowing
the “resurrected" man to sit up. Rice
soup and wine were brought and rav-
enously devoured by the "ghost," still




For Carpenters, Mason, Black-
smiths, Plumbers and Fur-
niture Designers.
On Monday, September 30, 1907
jthe undersigned G. J. Roozee, ar
Finally the unhappy “ghost" was re- 1 ̂ ct' v 1 . 11 1 “ ^ ^.”ie
leascl and eonBned Itt a temple antll . of I welfth street, will open an
he could prove himself to l>e a living artisans drawing school in one of
1 the rooms of Van Raalte Hall of-- i Hope College, on the second floor.
Set Robin's Broken Leg. i This room was gladly given for this
About six weeks ago Hugh McGill of purpose by the authorities of the
Lock Haven, Pa., noticed an old robin c0pe«e
fluttering In the grass In front of his , The courge of stu(|v wi|| com.
h0™M ‘\U*\ SOnU; f °rt 1,0 mence with a series of less, ns givenwith his hands and discovered that o .
of the robin’* lairs wnalrrokcn. Takinff to carpenters, masons, blacksmilhs.
redbreast Into the house, he washed plumbers, and furniture designers,
the bones, applied splints and careful- It will be a course in straight hand
ly bandaged the leg. To Ids surprise and freehand drawing; and if the
the bones knitted, nnd soon the leg woi number of students warrant it a
found to be as good as ever. The robin courge for decorators and mechanics
was given its freedom, but In apprccla- be a(i(|e(j later.
dler were so overcome with astonish- !lon "f t'u* n<t 11 <oln, s a',out ^ie , The course of studv which will be
ment hat they did not make a move become HO tnnic that lt will pat (.rumb9 1 given in tins school is arranged in
until the child was bejond reach. from Mc01I,.8 hnnd.’ The bird has a ‘nich a way that each artisan receives
nest In a nearby tree and on being call- ' thaj- drawing instruction which he
WHIT MIKES THIS LADY
LOVE HER HUSBAND?
Because he has hought*
her a Perfect Rotary
Washing Machine.
We have two kinds
National Boss
AND
White Lily2 We let you try them before you buy.
1 H3. B. JST-A.KTIDA.R.T^ HOLLAND, MICH.
HE EXPLODED SIX HALLOONS.
The scream a of tbe mother attracted
the attention of many hundreds of per-
sons, but uothlug was done to save
the little oue until Muuafee followed
her iu a launch. She was almost a
quarter of a mile from land mid tlfty
feet In the air when Munafce began
shooting with u rifle. He shot straight
wiil need for his particular business.
The lessons will he given in the
room mentioned above on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
tween the wives of two prominent ' eveningBt from 7:3() to 9 o’clock.
Frederick county On.) farmers for a jn or(jer (0 give everybody an op
ed by McGill invariably flies to him.
Held Horses While Wives Fought
A feud which has been existing lie-
troublaR to Iho (lotting InovUml uu,„fwr o, yt,™ ,v,» aa.tled, „t 'eaa* |
fast a ga t. ll u^e^tooti that in , Mtuna began to sink down- J?,. pnlrt’ .on t,!e p“!’,lc hi«h"a.'' near ̂ irge the tuition fee has been made
all the cases Wilkinson has been \uotlier slut Increased her sliced, Winchester when the women, driving conree’ ine 1 uu.). lct,a ̂ «maae
mixed up in full restitution has been l^waftedbyXS she was car- with their husbands, met, leaped from as low as possible. Ihe rates aremade. - I rled to"tbe~l>eaoii of tlio’ island, where the,r carriages nnd engaged In a fist 25 cents per evening or $1 a week.
The man, Charles Wilkinson, now stm was dropped ns lightly nan fenth- fl*ht Both rolled over and over In the It is required that the student
z'S;”,::: s zZ'SESZASi
coaractor and the authorities are ^ Mra. Moody and four other wo- held tb^ homes. The ̂ men fought May 1, 1908.
Opportunity for the matriculation
tot!" l^trou'TvorkH ‘mlien'oTa fine “e" f'aln.,c•, fro''‘ "'“‘““J"" “
,IT.„ . i . . . Muuafee liegim shooting, hut they re-
Wilkinson has been receiving a eovered quickly to Join iu rejoicing nt
number of letters. 1 he handwriting Minna's escape.
appears ihe. same hut the signatures - * --
are always different. Some of the Baby Fall* Fiv* Storioo, but Isn’t Hurt.
letters are signed “Harry” others Though only twenty mouths old, Sn-
untll both were completely exhausted*
The men then shook hands cordially, ̂'^*7 \J ™:ii • i?
r.:r_  , i 7 and 8 o’clock at 277 Pine street
anden Friday evening Sept 27,Despondent Dog Hsngs Himself. — - - ^ o “i i *•, _ __ _____ ^ uluuwa vntt w,i_ A valuable bulldog belonging to John 1907 between 7 and o o clock in the
rt to be from his wife. One raflula Saudrella of New York city C. Reed of 27 Isbell street, Bingham- above mentioned room in \ an Raalte
to him os recently broke a world’s record. She ton, N. Y., committed suicide by Jump- Hall of Hope college.
fell five stories and landed In tbe arms Ing up against a picket fence until be j . Adults as well as school boys can
of a woman who had not seen her com- hooked his collar over one of the pick- ̂ ka advantage of this course.




of the letters addressed
F.F. Kelley, Battle Creek, dated
Sept. 5 ran as a love letter and was
tery gimhy- .cratch. Mr.. SaDdrcll. left her baby nntll tbe weight of hi. bod, on the ̂  ;nadvance Tha Br8t weeklj,
... ..... ........ u„.. ̂ ra^rr^ Kentma,t [« made Wl,en the
ly done of all furniture. Furniture drella home on the fifth floor of th^ Tton. attempt to hang himself, but was student rnatr^a,®te^ .... .
nackinc a specialty. C. B. Dal- tenement at 28 Chrystle street Jump- found In time and taken from the. J,«55°w oTpackmg a apwi^iy. l. d. uai UD f„ mlnnte. fenWi although be fought savagehrl 277 West Pine St.
Repairing and apholstering neat
man, 133 North River street. Citz.
Phone 1157. 2w 38
fng up and down for several minute*, fence, although he fought savagely _
the youngater finally plunged through while hla owner unbooked his collar , Holland, Mich , September 1907
the window. from the picket. • ^ 38- 3 w
Pere Marquette
After 12 o’clock, midnight, of
September 27, 1907, the rate of pas-
senger fares between all .points on
the Pere Marquette Railroad, west of
the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers,
will be two cents per mile. Pas-
sengers are requested to purchase
tickets before boarding a train.
H. F. MOELLER, G. P. A.
The Holland City News Advening pays.
